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Dance as a way of fighting I AN EDUCATlON IN CONA.ICT 

50¢ 

'Krez' and 
McCarthy 
champing 

at bit 
'I'm sick of talking about vmat 
I want to do. I'm ready to get 
out there and actually do it.' 

Kreaowlk 
UISG president-elect 

BY TARA FLOCKHART 
Tlf DAlY tN/Nl 

Nltk Loomis/The Daily Iowan 
Students of Blrzelt University, Jess than five miles north of Ramallah on the West Bank, walk on campus In between classes Thursday 
afternoon. Holding hands with the same sexls a sign of friendship In many Arab nations. 

. With student government elections wrapped up, 
the newly elected UI Student Government lenders 
are busy making the transition into office and are 
eager to begin working on several key projects. 

PreRident-elect Mark Kre. owik and running 
mate Lauren McCarthy plan to form a strategic 
planning committee for UI Student Govern· 
ment, push forward ideas to renovate the uni
versity's canoe house, and continue work ing 
toward a resolution against the propos d :.! 1· 
ordinance after being officially sworn in April 2. · jUGGLING SCHOOL, OCCUPATION 

"rm sick of talking about what I want to do,• 
Kresowik said. "I'm ready to get out there and 
actuaJly do iL" 01 reporter Christina 

Erb and photographer 
Nick loomis are 
reporting from Israel 
and the Palestinian 
territories this week 
as part of the 
Congresslonat 
Accompaniment 
Project, a fact-finding 
tour of the region 
for congressional 
representatives, 
local churches, and 
community groups. 
Their stories will 
continue through 
March 28. 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
lliE DAILY IOWAN 

BIRZEIT, West Bank - For 
years, students at Birzeit Univer· 
sity have attended classes under 
the threat of Israeli raids and the 
hassle of a security checkpoint 
blocking their way. 

The barriers are gone now, but 
memories of the hardship remain 
fresh in Rama Assi's mind. 

"It was very hard to reach the 
university. Israelis sometimes 
made us go back home," the 
fourth-year student recalled in 
the school's cafeteria. "They 
blocked the door. They know that 

we are students and insist to us 
we go home." 

Alma Jarrar, 20, of Ramallah 
said everyone passing through 
the checkpoint had to show iden· 
tity cards to the Israeli guards on 
duty. The long process was a 
waste of time, the accounting 
major said, struggling for words 
as she described the time Israeli 
troops threw tear gas at students. 

These Palestinian students -
some of whom can barely recall 
Jerusalem - have not yet made 
up their minds about the current 
peace process with Israel. Some 
spoke of hope and peace, while 

---
JORDAH 

Source; Dt "-•ICII JS( DI 

others voiced doubt and anger 
toward the U.S. and Israeli gov· 
ernments. 

SEE All EDUCAnOIIII COIIFUCT, PAGE 4A 

The duo, who hnd the least amount of UISG 
experience among the field of candidates who ran 
for student government's top offic , said they 
must first learn the ropes internally from current 
executives, prior to inauguration. 

"The transition is incredibly important," said 
current UISG President Lindsay Schutte. kWith· 
out a smooth transition, it's almost guarante d 
the first six months will be bad." 

Kresowik and McCarthy are planning to begin 
their terms by surveying group on campus about 
their priorities, goals, and future ideas. The 
results 'will be used to construct a cohesive, long· 
term strategic plan for UISG that should be 
implemented by the next academic year. 

They also wants to open the lines of commu· 
nication with the Iowa City City Council , the 

SEE KREZ PAGE 4A 

Rhymes with reason coming to UI Longtime Dem activist Loebsack 
to consider nm against Leach 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hip-hop culture has an aca
demic side right along with the 
beats and rhymes, and from 
Aprilll-14, various groups will 
bring the urban lifestyle to the 
Ulcampus. 

Hip-Hop Week, brought 
together by Black Graduate and 
Professional Students, Progres
sive Hip-Hop: A Scene Evolving, 
the Bijou, the University Lec
ture Committee, and SCOPE, 
will take over the IMU with 
films, concerts, lectures, and 
showcases - most of which will 
be free. The week will culminate 
with a concert by Slick Rick and 
Rabzel the Human Beat Box. 
nckets for students are $15 and 
$18 for general public. 

SCOPE programming director 
Jake Schneider has had Hip-Hop 

f Week in his mind for years, and 
it's finally becoming a reality. 
· "''m a huge hip-hop fan," he 
told The Daily Iowan. "I walk 
around and talk about hip-hop, 
and I get so many nasty looks 
- there's such a stereotype of 
the black male thug. I want to 
legitimize hip-hop in the com-
munity and make it more of an 
on-campus subject." 

t Hip·hop, a cultural move-
ment that began among urban 
black youth in New York City, 

t 39 4C 

! 28 Cloudy, breezy, 
-lc 70% chance or 

rain/snow 

HIP-HOP WEEK EVENT SCHEDULE 
Aprll11 
7 p.m. - Copyright Criminals and Scratch, Bijou 
9 p.m.- Scratch: All the Way Live, Bijou 
Aprll12 

'At this point, I'm only seriously exploring the possibility of running.'- Loebsack 

6 p.m.- Bombing LA, Bijou 
7 p.m.- Roundtable discussion, "The Politics of Hip·Hop," with 
author Mark Anthony Neal, journalist Raquel Cepeda, and Ul 
Associate Professor Richard Turner, IMU second-floor ballroom 
9:30 p.m. - Copyright Criminals and Style Wars, Bijou 
Aprll13 
6 p.m.-Break-dancing workshop with Distinctive Nobodies, OJ 
Omatic will provide music, IMU second-floor ballroom 
8 p.m.-Local showcase with lmperfekt, Blockbored, Guilty By 
Association, Rebel's Advocate, IMU second-floor ballroom 
Aprll 14 
8 a.m. -Graffiti mural with Statik, Hubbard Park 
4 p.m.-Urban-art exhibition with Statik, 337 IMU 
5:30 p.m. - Jails, Hospitals, and Hip Hop, Bijou 
7 p.m. -Slick Rick and one other national act to be announced, Hip· 
Homics, Bad Fathers, OJ Skwint, MC Longshot, IMU, Student tickets 
$15, General public $18 

• For more information see: www.uihiphopweek.com 

began with roots dub, a 
Jamaican music style, and, by 
the early 1990s, it became part 
of the mainstream culture and 
made waves on MTY. 

The UI Hip-Hop Week will 
feature a collection of hip-hop 
films at the Bijou, including a 
documentary by UI Assistant 
Professor Kembrew Mci.AlOd and 
Ben Franzen, Owighi Criminals. 

Graffiti artist Statik will work in 
Hubbard Park, and for those up 
for busting a move, the Distinc
tive Nobodies will lead a break· 
dancing workshop. 

Abdul Mohamed, the direc
tor of PHASE, worked closely 
with Schneider to book local 
concerts and make Hip-Hop 
Week successful. 

SEE ...... PAGE 4A 

BY MA TIHEW SORAPARU 
lliE DAILY IOWAN 

Prominent Iowa Democrat 
David Loebsack announced 
Thursday that he was "explor
ing" the possibility of running 
against Rep. James Leach, R
Iowa, in 2006. 

Loebsack, a longtime party 
activist in Linn and Johnson 
Counties, said he hopes to make 
a decision by the end of the sum· 
mer a.trer he assesses the likeli
hood of unseating a congressman 
who will be seeking a 15th term. 

"At this point, rm only seriously 
exploring the possibility of run
ning," Loebsack said. "But we 
need a Democrat who represents 
[Iowa's 2nd] District more." 

Loebsack, a political-science 
professor at Cornell College in 
Mount Vernon, said Leach's self
described "independent rhetoric" 
is frustrating because it masks a 
track record of systematically 
voting with President Bush on 
~issues. 

"In November of last year, 
shortly atWr his re-election, I.eacb 
voted to increase the country's 

debt ceiling by 
nearly $BOO bil
lion, thus 
imposing a fur. 
tber birth tax 
on future gener
ations of Ameri· 
cans,, Loobsack 

L---~.-..J said. 

Loebsack He empha· 
Democrat sized that his 

decision to run 
remains tenta· 

tive. He has considered running 
since last year, but he is still 
unsure if he11 be able tn gamer 
enough funds and volunteer sup
port to remain competitive with a 
man who has held the office for 
almost 20 years. 

"Jim Leach is a good man, and 
he will never lack for funds for 
his reelection campaign," Loeb
sack said. "' think I'll know if I 
can compete by the end of the 
SUJDJ1ler." 

Local Democrats were pleased 
with the prospect of Loebsack's 
name on the ticket. 

"He's very intelligent, commitr 
ted, hard-working, and articu
late,• said Rod Sullivan, a fortnel" 

chairman of the Johnson County 
Democrats and a member of the 
Board of Supervisors. "There's no 
doubt in my mind he'd do a good 
job." 

One challenge any Democratic 
candidate will have to overcome 
is Leach's staying power. He has 
represented the district, with its 
various permutations, since 
1977, but David Redlawsk, the 
vice chairman of the Johnson 
County Democrats, is optimistic 
about his party's chances against 
the longtime incumbent. 

"Leach is showing that he's 
becoming out of touch with the 
district," he said. "Whoever is the 
Democratic candidate is going to 
have a tremendous opportunity." 

Naturally enough, the Repub
licans beg to differ. 'Ibdd Ver
stoogh. a co-cllainnan of Johnson 
County Republicans, said Leach 
will be tough to beat. 

"1 would say [Loebsack) would 
be at an extreme disadvantage," 
Versteegh said. "Leach bas a 
proven track record of representr 
ing the district well."' 

E-mail Of reporter lllttiiN....,.,. at 
mattllew-soraparu@uiowa.edu 

HAWKEYE HOOPLA DEADLY RESEARCH KYRGYZSTAN COLLAPSE INDEX 
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display some hard-court for human deaths, an ex-researcher in a former Soviet republic. Classifleds 38 
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. Official: Talk needed to 
defuse subcontinent tension 

BY HEATHER LOEB 
lliE DAILY IOWAN • 

An Indian Navy retired admiral on Thurs
day stressed the importanoo of communication 
among people and the need for better nuclear
weapons management in dealing with long
time tension between India and Pakistan. 

"It's becoming increasingly clear - wars 
don't really solve problems," said Laxmi
narayan Ramdas, one of South Asia's lead
ing nuclear-disarmament advocates. "They, 
in fact, create more problems than what you 
set out to do." 

Ramdas spoke to a crowd of approximately 
60 people at the Congregational Church, 30 
N. Clinton St., in a lecture titled "The Chal
lenge Before India and Pakistan." The event 
was organized by the Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council. 

'furbulence has been the norm in India and 
Pakistan sinoo they became independent in 
1947. After several wars, a particular source 
of turmoil has remained - the dispute over 
whether the state of Jammu and Kashmir 
should be Pakistani or Indian territory. 

The situation has recently turned more 
dangerous because of the nuclear-weapon 

· capabilities of both India and Paltistan, 
Ramdas said. 

Laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan 
Ty Coleman adjusts the screen while videotaping Adm. laxminarayan Ramdas' talk on 
Thursday before the Iowa City Foreign Relations Council at the Congregational Chun:h. 
Ramdas spoke about the nuclear challenge facing India and Pakistan. 

"As a first step, our recommendation is 
that we must de-alert all nuclear weapons 
uniformly and all over the globe," he said. 
.rwe have to have a nuclear-systems man
agement worldwide to bring everybody on 
that level." 

dismantling mindsets that "demonize" each 
other. 

Ramdas highlighted the role of the 
government in influencing people's feelings 
about their neighbors. The "manipulative 
politics" have been "responsible for intoler
ance and generations of violence," he said. 

he said 'The best ambassadors are thooo who 
oome, and see, and feel, and understand, and go 
back, and share it with their people." 

Kurt Hamann, a member of the foreign
relations council, felt Ramdas' ideas were a 
step in the right direction but that an 
answer lies in trade relations. Ramdas acknowledged the difficulties of 

persuading all nuclear-weapon-possessing 
countries to de-alert, but he said that even 
so, "we must dream." 

Traffic across the border of the two coun
tries has increased recently, he said, which 
is a positive sign. 

"First, we have people to people," he sai{i. 
"The next step is commerce to commerce and 
then maybe government to government." 

He also said urging the people of India and 
Pa1Gstan to communicate is the key in 

"'he p"I'OO!SS that has now taken finn roots 
has created a whole new atmosphere of change," 

E-mail Dl reporter Hlltller l..aell at: 
heather-loeb@uiowa edu 

Speaker says animal research may kill humans 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Ray Greek is not an animal
rights activist, he says, but he 
told a crowd of people Wednes
day night at a public lecture 
that animals should not be used 
for research because it simply 
does not work and can even be 
deadly for humans. 

The former animal researcher 
and author said numerous 
drugs have cured diseases in 
animals but do not cure the dis
eases in humans. 

"Animal research is actually 
killing humans," be said. "It 
needs to end." 

Greek told a 40-person audi
ence in Biology Building East 
that numerous drugs are being 

CITY 
Man charged in fatal 
crash may plead guilty 

A Coralville man accused of vehic
ular homicide will likely plead guilty 
to the charge May 13. 

Henry Rempt, 41 , has entered a 
plea of not guilty, but prosecuting 
attorney Iris Frost said a plea and 
sentencing was scheduled during 
his pre-trial conference Thursday. 
She could not confirm what plea 
Rempt, who was set to stand trial 
April 4, would enter. 

Rempt was arrested in December 
for allegedly crossing into oncoming 
traffic while driving under the influence 
on Mahaffey Bridge Road in the fail of 
2004. According to pollee reports, his 
1991 GMC Jimmy, traveling south· 
bound, veered onto the shoulder of the 
road, swerved, and collided head-on 

First Christian Church 
1101 Y WIFK S( IIEI>L Ill 

tested on animals with positive 
results, but, when used in 
humans, they do not work the 
same and cause many side effects, 
including death in some cases. 

Greek said one of the biggest 
problems with animal research 
is that if a medicine does not 
work in curing a disease in an 
animal specimen it is thrown 
away when the medicine could 
in fact work in a human. 

'We've probably thrown away 
the cure for breast cancer," he 
said. 

The.president and co-founder 
of Americans for Medical 
Advancement said his company 
wants only the best for medical 
advancement. He said if animal 
research could lead to the cure 
for AIDS, he would support it. 

with a car traveling northbound, court 
records show. 

The northbound car's front-seat pas
senger died from a brain injury and 
numerous trauma. 

A state Division of Criminal 
Investigations toxicology analysis 
later found that Rempt's blood alco
hol level was 0.282. 

- by Tracl Finch 

Blackjack U 
Students who suspect that their 

future careers might not work out or 
are looking for a way to make millions 

Although many animal 
researchers contend that there 
is no other way to test drugs, 
Greek argued that there are 
numerous possibilities. 

One example he gave is called 
personalized medicine- a doc
tor explores a patient's genotype 
and prescribes medicine that 
specifically fits that person. He 
said a medicine that cures a 
sickness in one person may not 
cause the same effects in some
one else. 

His argument repeatedly 
returned to the idea that scien
tific facts prove that animal 
research is more harmful than 
helpful to humans and testing 
on "an entirely different species" 
does not make sense. 

Some audience members 

without spending years climbing the 
corporate ladder can learn next week. 

Blackjack expert Jeff Ma will lecture 
on how to legally take major Las Vegas 
casinos for millions of dollars by 
explaining how to count cards In a cre
ative new way at 7:30 p.m. on March 30 
at the IMU. 

Ma created the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technoklgf Blackjack team, whidl was 
made up of "genllses," after he developed 
a new WifJ to count cards. During the 
three years the group garrbled in Las 
vegaS, the members won $3 million. 

- by Elaine Fabian 

agreed with much of Greek's lec
ture. 

"I don't agree morally with 
animal research, but I wanted 
to hear more about the science 
of it," said Madison resident and 
student Jeremy Beckham. "I'm 
really glad I came." 

After the UI's Spence Labora
tories were vandalized by the 
Animal Liberation Front, a 
group that opposes animal 
research, Ul administrators 
defended the university's ani
mal research. 

UI President David Skorton 
s~d the university will not tol
erate threats or intimidation 
and will continue to practice 
animal research. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jessica Sevnka at: 
jessica-seveska@uiowa.edu 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Thomas Armstrong, 49, 311 N. 
Gilbert St., was charged Thursday 
with public intoxication. 
David Briggs, 36, 231 N. Gilbert St., 
was charged Wednesday with public 
intoxication. 
Nathan Kuehlthau, 20, Cambridge, Ill, 
was charged Thursday with public 
intoxication. 
Debra Pollitt, 43, 2104 Muscatine 
Ave., was charged Wednesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Kelsha Roth, 18, Wa~and, Iowa, was 
charged March 11 With presence in a 
bar after hours and possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
l..ucal Winder, 22,]) 'NeJ /We. Aft 2, WCIS 
dlarged Th.Jrsday \Wh~XJbic iltoxi:alioo. 
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In the March 24 article "Life/death line sometimes blurry, physic~ns 
say" The Daily Iowan incorrectly reported that La uris Kaldjian said he has 
seen research that people can live a long time after life-support machines 
are turned off. It should have read that brain-dead patients can live a long 
time with life support. The Dl regrets the error. 

DoYon Know 
Bow To Buy A 

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is 
the worst value. At Racquet Master Bike and 
Ski, we'll show you how to compare bikes -

what bikes give you the best frame and 
components for the best price. 99% of you will 
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the 
best value. The other 1% color. 

Off/cis/ 
Sponsor of the 

Iowa City 
SU Cycling Club 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 

• Maundy Thursday Service: 
6:30p.m. 

• Palm Sunday: 
Worship 8:15a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30a.m. 
Worsh1p 10:30 a.m. 

Graduate School 
GMAT LSAT MCAT 

• Easter Sunday: 
Sunrise Worship 7:30a.m. 
Easter Breakfast 8:30 a.m. 
Easter Egg Hunt 9:30a.m. 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 
900 Uocolnshlre Pl., Coralville, lA • 337-4181 

di5dple@l<wires.net 
OffiCI! Houn: Mon-Fri 8:00 • ~:00 

Must bottle flld. 
Good homes only. 
331-3548 

Will require Interview. 

•• 

BecotM stnlnllr, smarter and more prepared to flee any 
challen1e. Wiltl Cl'o'ef 150 careen to choo$e f!DIII, tilt Army 
Is your chance to lllllle 1 6ilfelence in~ lite 1nd ill the 
future af your CGIIniJY. And out 11111re at GOAAMY.COM or 

· calii-800-USA-ARMY. 

Look at 
Loan Repayment 

Prom liS 
and new Bonuses I 

lncentivn 

· Wlln U.S. Army Recraltllt StJIIel, Clocttowlr P1w. 1•1 2111 St. Cerahlle 
WIIIFiai -Frt l1.11..tol,_._ 
Wile: Stiff Stl c..u. at 31~S37-1411 

Business School Law School Medical School 

Receive a $100 rebate when you enroll in a 
Kaplan course between March 1 and March 31. 

Limited time offer! 
Call or visit us online for more lnfonnatlon or to enroll. 

1·800·KAP· TEST 
kaptest.com 

Test Prep and Admissions 

Higher test scores 
guaranteed or 

Your money back 

•Test names are ~e!ed trademlrlcs of lhelr reapecttye owners ... COnditions and restJICtlons apply. For complete au8lllllteed 
eltglblljty requirements. VIsit klptlllt.com/IIIJC. The Hilt* 5co1e Guarantee lllllllleS only to Kaplan Test Plep and Admissions courses 
taken and CCJIIIPIIIed within lhe United states and Canida. tRebate restrictions apply. Must enroll betWeen 3/1/0fN/31/05. VIsit 

klptlllt.com/rebete for complete lnformltlon . 

Schia 

NATION 

Former Atlanta 
hostage gets 

ATLANTA (AP) -
who led authorities to 
suspected courthouse s 
Nichols was lauded at a 
Thursday and received 
reward checks from 
Perdue and l~w .• cnfnrt'oomlli 

Ashley Smith, a 
owed mother of one, 
hostage for seven hours 
at her suburban Atlanta h 
12 before placing the 
led to his arrest. 

Thomas Smith, the 
state sheriffs' a""'J"1au~ 
her for "your courage, 
and your perseveran 

Ashley Smith has 
with Nichols for hours 
daughter, her husband's 
years ago from a 

The camaraderie. The ad 
lnlr lea...e in To•l. Thes 
remember flm'l!r. lf )OU' 

to the list and add some 
at the same time, the Ar1 
do it Calll-800-USA-AF 
or log on to goarmyresen 
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Schiavo's -parents rebuffed again County to work 
with city on 
dispatch plan 

BY JILL BARTON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PINELLAS PARK, Fla. -
With Terri Schiavo visibly draw
ing closer to death, her parents 
were rebuffed by both the U.S. 
and Florida Supreme Courts 
Thursday in their battle to rein
sert their brain-damaged 
daughter's feeding tube. 

Bob and Mary Schindler held 
onto the slim hope that Gov. Jeb 
Bush would somehow find a way 
to intervene or a federal judge 
who had turned them down 
before would see things their 
way. But Bush warned that he 
was running out of options. 

As of Thursday afternoon, 
Schiavo, 41, had been without 
food or water for six full days and 
was showing signs of dehydra
tion - flaky skin, dry tongue and 
lips, sunken eyes, according to 
attorneys and friends of the 
Schindlers. Doctors have said she 
would probably die within a week 
or two of the tube being pulled. 

kit's very frustrating. Every 
minute that goes by is a minute 
that Terri is being starved and 
dehydrated to death," said her 
brother, Bobby Schindler, who 
said seeing her was like looking 
at "pictures of prisoners in con
centration camps." 

'Clearly, we want to find 
the best technology, 

splitting the workload 
would be helpful.' 

- Steve Atkins, Iowa City 
city manager 

BY MATTHEW 
SORAPARU 

n£ DM.Y IJWAH 

The Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors voted on 
Thursday to appoint executive 
assistant Mike Sullivan to a 
team overseeing a study for a 
joint Iowa City and Johnson 
County emergency-dispatch 
communications system . 

(for the city and the county] to 
work mgether: he said . 

Sullivan will join Johnson 
County Sheriff Lonny 
Pulkrabek as the county's partic
ipants in the study, which will be 
oonduct:ed with the aid of outside 
consulting firms. Atkins said 
that his office will meet with oon
sultants the first week of April . 

In other action, Art Schut, the 
president of the Mid-Eastern 
Council on Chemical Abuse, 
spoke on the challenge of early 
intervention in preventing drug 
and alcohol abuse. 

"Kids start using alcohol 
and drugs as early as age 12,• 
he said. "The earlier they 
start, the harder it is to help.• 

Schut said that at least 25 
percent of the people he treats 
abuse .meth; 15 years ago, 
meth wasn't a problem. 

The brother of Schiavo's bus
band, though, strongly dis
agreed with that assessment, 
telling CNN on Thursday night 
that Schiavo "does look a little 
withdrawn" but insisting that 
she was not in pain. He added 
that starvation is simply "part 
of the death process." 

EVIn VucciJAssociated Press 
Chris DUllard of Galnsvflle, Fla., (left) and Sean Smith of Port Ritchie, Fla., argue over the fate of Terri 
Schiavo outside the Woodside Hospice, where she Is a patient, on Thursday In Pinellas Parte, Fla. 

Sullivan's appointment was 
in response to Iowa City City 
Manager Steve Atkins' March 
10 statement that it is neces
sary for the city and the county 
to work together on the pro
posed center, which could cost 
88 much 88 $1 million over the 
next couple of years. 

~learly, we want to find the 
be t technology," Atldns said. 
"Splitting the workload would 
be helpful." 

''If we don't tackle this early 
on, [drug and alcohol abu e] 
becomes an expense issue for 
the whole society, as well as 
individuals," SuperviROr Mike 
Lehman said. 

Schut said that further col
laboration from the county 
and other agencies remains a 
pivotal part of treating John
son County's drug problem. 
E-mail OJ reporter Mltttlew Soflpltt at. 

"''m sure you saw all the video 
of her before she had the tube 
removed," Brian Schiavo said. 
·she didn't look all that wen.· 

A lawyer for the husband, 
Micllael Schiavo, said he hoped the 

NATION 
Fonner Atlanta 
hostage gets rewards 

ATLANTA (AP) - The woman 
who led authorities to the arrest of 
suspected courthouse shooter Brian 
Nichols was lauded at a ceremony 
Thursday and received a fistful of 
reward checks from Gov. Sonny 
Perdue and law-enforcement groups. 

Ashley Smith, a 26-year-old wid
owed mother of one, was held 
hostage for seven hours by Nichols 
at her suburban Atlanta home March 
12 before placing the 911 call that 
led to his arrest. 

Thomas Smith, the head of the 
state sheriffs' association, lauded 
her for "your courage, your strength, 
and your perseverance." 

Ashley Smith has said she spoke 
with Nichols for hours about her 
daughter, her husband's death four 
years ago from a stabbing wound, 

woman's parents and the governor 
would finally give up their fight. 

"We believe it's time for that 
to stop as we approach this 
Easter weekend and that Mrs. 
Schiavo be able to die in ~ce," 
attorney George Felos srud. 

The Schindlers appeared 
before a federal judge in Tampa 
later Thursday to make another 

I 

and her faith In God. She said she told 
Nichols that he might be destined to 
be caught so he could spread the 
word of God to fellow prisoners. 

"My life is testimony that God can 
use us even in the midst of tragedy, 
and miracles do happen," she said at 
the ceremony at the state Capitol. 

She received $25,000 from the 
U.S. Marshals Office, $20,000 from 
the FBI, $10,000 from Perdue's 
office, $5,000 from the Georgia 
Sheriffs' Association, $5,000 from 
the Georgia Association of Chiefs of 
Police, and $5,000 from the city of 
Atlanta. Most of the checks were 
presented Thursday. 

"She's just stacking up the 
checks," Perdue quipped, as the 
agencies took turns. 

The amount was $7,500 more than 
what was publicly offered for infor
mation leading to Nichols' arrest. 

Nichols is accused of assaulting 

The camaraderie. The ad\<enture. The se¥enty-two 
lnlr lea\e 1n TrAI)o. These are the stDries IQI'Ii 
remember ftlM: If )00' d lile to add a few nm 
to the list and add some points to )OOr retirement 
at the same time, the Army ResetVe Is the place to 
dO il Calll-800-USA-ARMY to talk with a niCIUiler 
or log on to goarT11)'1'1!$1!M.com/ps 

PUT YOUR 

PRIOR MILITARY 
SERVICE 

TD 8000 USE 1• THE 

ARMY RESERVE 

Where: Army Recruitlna, Clocktower PlaZJ, 2nd Sl, Coralville 

When: Mon -Fri, 9a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Who: Staff Sgt. Novlnska at 319-337-6406 

emergency request that the 
feeding tube be reattached while 
they pursue claims that Schiavo's 
religious and due-process rights 
were violated. U.S. District Judge 
James Whittemore pl'eviously 
rejected a similar request and 
said Thursday he would work 
overnight to issue a new ruling. 

At the hearing, Whittemore 
asked Schindler lawyer David 
Gibbs III to focus on the legal 
issues becall8e he was aware of 
Terri Schiavo's declining health. 
Gibbs argued that, as she lay 
dying, her rights to life and pri
vacy were being violated. 

Supervisor Rod Sullivan 
agreed. 

'This is a great opportunity rnatthew-soraparuOulowa edu 

AP Wfiters Milch Stacy, VteJue Chachere, and 
Brendan Farrington contributed to this report 

courthouse deputy Cynthia Hall on 
March 11, taking her gun from a 
lockbox, and fatally shooting 
Superior Court Judge Rowland 
Barnes and his court reporter, Julie 
Brandau, on the day Barnes was to 
resume Nichols' rape trial. 

Nichols also Is accused of killing 
Sheriff's Sgt. Hoyt Teasley outside the 
courthouse and federal agent David 
Wilhelm during his attempt to elude 
authorities. He surrendered following 
a 26-hour manhunt after he let Smith 
go and she summoned authorities. 

Technical . I 

les s~!~!fM.!! 
Responsiblities Include: 
• Interact and sell customers by phone, e-mail or 
online chat t • 

• Solicit cross·selling and up-selling opportunities 
within the customer care experience 

• Capturing and applying customer feedback 
• Must have excellent communication and 

organized skills, display a rigorous wor1c ethic 
and possess intitiative and independent thinklng . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 

Base salary of $22.• 
,.,... $10.&0111twll 
ftrst 12 ...U.II 

. 

Target qualifications and 
pre-requisites include: 
• Excellent sales and customer service skills 
(friendly, courteous and helpful) 

• Excellent grammar 
• Ability to interpret technical instructions 
• Must demonstrate creative and Independent 
thinking 

Full lime positions Include 
Medical Dental and Vision 
benefits. Paid Holidays, 
paid time off and many 
more perks. Come work 
and be a part of the newest 
technology. 

WHoEvER s.-.!D THE FNAILY JEWELS HAVE TO II( WORN BY THE tMN WI'S MOST 
UI<ElY AM~. 

ginsberg 
110 IAIT WAIHIH GTO II IIPHT 
IOWA CITY. lOW" (319) 351 1700 

GOIIERNOR SQUAQI 
Wtsl DU MOIPIES, IOWA (515) 222 1101 

).. 

'~ 
: ~ www.tmone.com 
: ( • ~ . TOTAL MARKEilNG ONE 

':-,..""=.'=' ~ e<tLt ttu~Mjl 319-665-4335 
IN 1lE HEART OF IOHA CITY'S OlO CAPITOL CUI.l\JRAI. DIS1ACT ~ 

IOWA CHEERLEIDIRG 
INFORMAnONAL MEEnNG 

(choOie OM) 

Tuesday, March 22- 4:oo-5:00pm 
Thursday, March 24 • 4:oo-5:00pm 

IMU -lowo/Penn State Room -3rd Floor 

CUNICS 
Monday. Mach 28 

7:00-lO:OOpm 
carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Tuesday. March '29 
6:30-lO:OOpm 

carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Friday. Aprlll 
7:00-9:00pm 

Fieldhouse M North Gym 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, Apr11 3 
7:CYJ-10:00pm 

carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Tumbling - Jumps 
Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique 

Portner Stunts M Interview 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS 335-9251 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS 
INFORMAnONAL MEmNG (pick one) 

Tuesday. March 22 - 5:00-6:00pm 
Thursday. March 24M S:OO<>:OOpm 

IMU - Iowa/Penn State Room M 3rd Aoor 
TRYOUT CUNICS (Mandatory) 

Monday. March 28 and Thursday. March 31 
9:oo-1 O:OOpm - CHA 

TRYOUT 
SUnday, Aprll3 - 7:(X)-10:CQ::>m 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

1011 DIIC£ TUM 
INFORMAnONAL MEmNG 

(choale OM) 

Tuesday, March 22- 4:00-S:OOpm 
lhlrsdav. March 24 - 4:00-S:OOpm 

IMU -lowa/Pem Stale Room -3rd Aoor 

CUNICS 
Tuesday. March 29 

7:()(}9:00pm 
Caver -Hawkeye Arena 
Wednesday. Mach 30 

7:00-lO:OOpm 
Corver-Hav,1ceye Arena 

,..,..IGIY Tryout 
1hl.nday. March 31 

7:00-lO:OOpm 
Fieldhouse - North Gym 

TRYOUT 
Sunday. April 3 
7:00-lO:OOpm 

Carver--Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 

.. lhe lkWe!Styot M s<Jl eq..d oppa1ui!y ils1llutloo alddoesnotdsctirmte on !he baisorroce,cOO'.aeed, relgoo, sex. age, dsctllty,sexuci Olleo1oliooor genderldenttty. 

M I 
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Dance as a way of figbting Chess genius Fischer 
blasts U.S. and Japan 

AN EDUCATION IN CONFLICT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"I think most students have 
rage against the U.S. govern
ment," said Assi, a literature 
major with a passion for volley
ball. "I hope first for my coun
try that the U.S. will change 
her support of the Israeli coun
try. It should change her sup
port. We are the victims." 

Assi spoke fondly of the 
Palestinian territories and her 
people as she shared small pho
tos of her parents and her nine 
siblings from her wallet. Her 
family moved from Jordan to 
the Palestinian territories, she 
said, to be closer to her grand
parents. Knowing they had 
returned to their home country 
eased the move, she said. 

"There was a lot of crime in 
Jordan," Assi said. "Here, we 
find the society has more coop
eration with one another." 

That cooperation and sense 
of empowerment can be 
glimpsed through organiza
tions such as the El-Funoun 
Palestinian Popular Dance 
Troupe. The group, which has 
seven Palestinian student 
members, performs primarily 

across the Middle East and 
parts of Europe to raise aware
ness about the Palestinian peo
ple's plight. 

Fifteen years ago, Tamer 
Abdo, then 3, learned the first 
four steps of the Palestinian 
folklore dance. 'lbday, the first
year student dances with the 
same troupe his mother once 
danced for. 

"We use dance as a way of 
fighting," he said. "I can show 
my cultute anad my roots 
through folklore dance." 

The troupe has performed in 
a number of countries, includ
ing France, the United States, 
Egypt, and Germany. One of 
the main strengths of the 
group, Abdo said, is its profes
sionalism. 

"People used to be amazed 
by our strength, and profes
sionally, we show them," he 
said. "Now, we have some level 
of exposure." 

The university supports 
organizations such as the 
dance troupe, arguing that it is 
important for the students to 
remain positive. 

"Always, I have hope, 
because if there is no hope, you 
cannot plan your life," said 

Yasser Darwish, a delegations 
coordinator and photographer 
for the university. "We hope to 
live in two states without occu
pation, without settlements, 
without the refugee issue, and 
without the wall." 

The situation, he added, 
would be benefited from a 
stronger U.S. commitment 
toward the end, for example, of 
settlement expansion. 

"We hope the U.S., as a main 
power, will solve the problem 
between us like they solved the 
problem between Kuwait and 
Iraq," he said. 

Then he added: "The prob: 
lem is, we don't have oil." 

E-mail Dl reporter Chrlstlu Ertl al: 
christlna-erb@ulowa.edu 

Photo dispute 
KALENDIA, West Bank - All the 

woman wanted was a photo. 
Yet as soon as she snapped the 

picture of the Kalendla checkpoint. a 
West Bank security gate en route to 
Ramallah, a female soldier with an 
M-16 confronted our group. 
Photographs are illegal, she scolded 
in Hebrew. Our tour guide disputed 
that rule, and the heated argument 
that followed stopped our journey 
for nearly 15 minutes. 

The brush with security forces on 
Thursday, the fourth day of my visit 
to Israel, was my most Intense expe
rience yet. In Bethlehem, guards had 
waved us through with little fanfare; 
now it seemed as though trouble 
was brewing. Listening to the guard 
and our guide argue in rapid 
Hebrew, I stared out the window at 
dozens of Palestinians walking 
through a nearby wire tunnel -one 
leading to a hilly region In the center 
of the Palestinian territories. Taxi 
cabs sat parked at either side of the 
checkpoint, waiting for Palestinians 
who had crossed the military area by 
foot. Vendors sat selling fresh straw
berries to people as they passed. 

I felt a twinge of anxiety, wonder
ing what the guard would decide. At 
last, she allowed the woman to keep 
her camera, explaining she was just 
trying to do her job, and let us con
tinue our trip to visit former 
Palestinian Authority President 
Vasser Arafat's grave in Ramallah. 

The ride continued, and as we 
passed through Area C, an Israeli
controlled section of the territorie~. I 
spotted roads damaged by Israeli 
tanks and a lack of maintenance. The 
nearby houses and stores were cov
ered in Arabic graffiti and surrounded 
by mountains of rubble in a land that 
both sides want to call home. 

- by Christina Erb 

BY MILES EDELSTEN 
ASSOCIAliD PRESS 

ABOARD SAS FLIGHT 
SK984 - Sitting in the first
class cabin whisking him 
away from nine months of 
detention in Japan, chess icon 
Bobby Fischer on Thursday 
launched a rambling diatribe 
against the United States, 
calling it "an illegitimate 
country" that should be given 
back to the American Indians. 

The reclusive Fischer -
who is taking up residence in 
Iceland to avoid arrest in the 
United States - also 
unleashed his anger at Israel 
and likened President Bush 
to a comic-book character. 

Fischer said he was "kid
napped" in Japan and that 
Bush and Japanese Prime 
Minister Junichiro Koizumi 
were in cahoots trying to 
deprive him of freedom and 
return him to the United 
States, where he is wanted on 
criminal charges. 

"Bush does not respect 
law," Fischer said in an inter
view with Associated Press 
Television News on board the 
SAS flight to Copenhagen, 

It's that time of year again. 

Denmark, where he had a 
stopover before being flown ta 
Iceland, which this wee\ 
granted him citizenship. 

"It's like in the comics, likt 
Billy Batson used to UJ, 
'Shazam,' and he becomtt 
Captain Marvel. [Bush) jiUI 
says, 'Enemy Combatant 
Now you have no legal 
rights.' It's a farce," Fischer 
said. "This is abaolutel1 
cooked up between Bush ali 
Koizumi." 

Fischer, wide-eyed ani 
bushy-bearded after h~ 
months in detention, pauaed 
frequently to collect hi1 
thoughts. Wisps of hair Wert 
matted against his temple., 
and he once gulped deepJ1 
from a glass of milky liqueur 
before explaining why be Celt 
his detention in Japan for 
using an invalid U.S. pau. 
port was illegal. 

The eccentric chess genius 
was unusually expansive 011 

the flight, unleashing hi1 
anger against two of hia 
favorite targets: The U.S. got. 
ernment and Israel. He dis. 
closed a world view that baa 
him as the underdog besieged 
by a bullying America. 

'I(rez,' partner ready to roll with UISG look. 

Easter. 
I should probably go to church, 

but where? 

On campus. KREZ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

UI, and the Iowa City Alcohol 
Advisory Board about shifting 
the focus of the 21-ordinance 
talks. Kresowik said he would 
use his proposed bar identity 
card, which would allow stu
dents into bars after passing 
an alcohol-awareness class, as 
a catalyst for the discussion. 

City Councilors Connie 
Champion and Dee Vanderhoef 
said they had not spoken with 
Kresowik but were curious 
about his proposal. 

"I'm interested in any idea from athletics storage to a 
that might curb underage cafe/coffeehouse. The Iowa 
drinking without going to the City native said he was plan-
21-ordinance," Champion said. ning to meet with officials from 

Leah Cohen, a co-chair- Student Services, Food Ser
woman of the Alcohol Advisory vices, and the athletics depart
Board, said she thought the ment about the idea. 
idea was feasible but would Rodney Lehnertz, the direc
require a great deal of coopera- tor of campus and facilities 
tion with the university. The planning for Facilities Man
executive members of the agement, said he has not been 
board met with Kresowik to formally engaged with the 
discuss the proposal on project but that there was 
Wednesday. some merit to the idea. He 

Meanwhile, designs are added, though, that the facility 
underway for possible UI would present some chal
canoe-house renovations, lenges. 
which Kresowik aims to turn • "The building was never 

designed to be enclosed with 
heat and air conditioning," he 
said. "The historic quality 
must also be maintained." 

A typical project for a build
ing that size would take up to a 
year, he said, not including at 
least a few months of design
ing, but he was unsure of the 
amount of change that would 
be made to the facility. 

Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student Services, said 
the idea had been mentioned in 
the past, but there is at pres
ent nothing in the works. 

E-mail Of reporter Tara Flockhlrt al: 
tara-flockhart@ulowa,edu 

I'm in. 

Late morning. 
And FREE DONUTS II! 

The ExPerience 
11:00 a.m. Easter Sunday 

Terrace Room (IMU) 
a minJsb'y of 

Campus Christian Fellowship 
www.ulowa.edu/-cd 

,....... 

f-SHIRTD~ 

Hip-Hop Week coming 
to IMU on April II 

HAWI<EYE 
FEVER ... 

l'I''S 
'AGZOUS 

HIP·HOP 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"For people that don't know 
about hip-hop, April's going to 
be a good month for hip-hop," 
Mohamed said. "If they think 
hip-hop isn't alive and well in 
Iowa City, they'll definitely be 
woken up to it." 

For people not ready to jump 
right into a hip-hop show, however, 
Mohamed suggests hitting the 
Bijou for a taste of the culture. 

"There's many ways to find 
out about [hip-hop]," he said. 
"Movies are the most successful, 
and if they just want to see hip
hop from one perspective, they 
can sit back and watch a movie." 

For those seeking to learn 
more about the intellectual side 
of hip-hop, Apri112 lectures fea
ture authors, professors, and 
journalists discussing the poli
tics of hip-hop. 

r Let's Get""' 
Physical 

tiD 
FOR TEN DAYS 

0 
hetheuse 
Il K RAM YO G A 

CLASS 8CitEDULE 
M T W TH F SA su ,, .. --cr -u-

8:00 '0 0 0 0 
14:110 -u-

1:30 0 
~30 0 0 
8:15 0 

'111our ... 

250 12th Avenue, Suitt 1280 
(north~ 11 Sun in 12th Avanue Center) 

\... 338-YOGA ..) 

If the week doesn't get the 
university community thinking 
hard about hip-hop, at least it 
will get people on their feet -
whether learning to break-danc
ing or heading to the lecture. 

"I'm just looking forward to 
hip-hop dominating the IMU for 
a week," Mohamed said. 

E-mail Dl Arts Edilor Llpe Blbrlel at: 
laynegabrlel@yahoo.com 

We're loolriftf for H'omecom
t-oirt .. .,.. inc:cn-porGti 

ourtJwmel 
Tum ift pr .. ,.,. to 

The Office t1/ Stuclnt Life,~ 
DEADLINE: UNDECIDED, 

1 S.e our we&-'te for c~eton. ... 
lwww. ldowa.ecluf ... ~~.·-·-·i• .. 

"My experie~e at Mercy Hospital was wonderful. I walked out of the hospital the 
same day and had an extremely quick recovery." 

"Back surgery at Mercy Hospital chanaed my U'e." - Carol Besler Gray ~· :J 
1 

CoraWille 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
It's a long way from the boardroom to the doghouse, but that's just the journey carol Besler Gray made, 
thanks, in part, to Mercy Hospital's orthopedic care-which is rated number one in Iowa~ After Carol 
experienced severe back pain. Mercy orthopedic surgeon Dr. Brent Overton repaired her herniated disk 
during surgery. To her amazement, Carol was able to walk out of the hospital later that day. Partly inspired 
by her newfound mobility, she quit her desk job and started a new venture: Just Dogs PlayCare. Thanks 
to her new career, she's never been happier. Thanks to Mercy Hospital, she's never been more active. 

For more lnfonnadon reprdlftl Mercy's orthopedic c:.e, 
caD~ On CaD at 35&-2767 or 1--800-358-2767. 

• Accordinato an lnclepend~nt study 

wii.MERCY .. r I OWA CITY 

www.mercylowaclty.org 

Ky 
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WORLD 
Alllng pope ski 
Thursday 

VATICAN CITY 
health forced Pope 
out more Holy Week 
and he watched H 
services on television, 
sent a message to 
ful that he was 

The pontiff also was 
make his presence felt 
Friday procession 
participants at the Col 
ing to appear in person 
time In his 26-year 

Two breathing c 
that culminated with 
insert a breathing tube 
have taken their toll on 
old pontiff, whose 
was worn down by 
Parkinson's disease ar 
knee and hip ailments. 

"With mind and heart 
you," the pontiff said ir1 
read aloud by a cardina 
pers gathered in St. Pe1 
for Holy Thursday servi 
the Last Supper of Chri ~ 

"Spir~ually present, I p 
while with affection, I ble~ 
the brief text concluded. It 
by applause from the f, 
basilica for an early eve 
which includes a feet·wa~ 

On Good Friday, whe 
Catholic Church marks 
crucifixion of Jesus, Jo 
expected to appear by v 
tion to participants at u
Cross procession at the 

Although several yec 
Paul stopped carrying 
the ancient site, he ha<l 
preside over the tore: 
service, reading prayers-

"It's certainly a grea
hlm not to be with his. 
all these years In a 
direct way, but in a cerl 
will be [present] in a 
powerful way," Ven 
Angelo Scola said o 
absence for Good Fridc:: 
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Kyrgyzstani gov't falls 
after popular uprising 

BY BAGILA BUKHARBAYEVA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BISHKEK, Kyrgyzstan - President Askar 
Akayev's government collapsed Thursday after 
opposition protesters took over the presidentiaJ 
compound and government offices, throwing com· 
puters and air conditioners out of windows in a 
frenzy of anger over corruption and a disputed 
election. 

The popular uprising in this impoverished Cen- ~-... , 

tral Asian nation of 5 million forced Akayev to 
flee, was breathtaking in its speed, and resulted 
in only a few dozen injured. The government was 
the third in a former Soviet republic- after Geor
gia and Ukraine - to be brought down by people
power in the past year and a half. 

One immediate challenge for the new rulers 
was rampant looting in government buildings and 
shops in the capital, Bishkek. 

Whooping and whistling protesters took over 
the Soviet-era presidential headquarters, and 
groups of them took turns sitting in Akayev's 
chair. Outside, people tore up portraits of Akayev 
and stomped on them. 

"It's not the opposition that has seized power, 
it's the people who have taken power. The people," 
said opposition activist man Shambetov, one of 
the protesters who sat in the president's chair. 
'They have been fighting for so long against cor
ruption, against that [Akayev) family,• 

The upper house of the Parliament that held 
power before a disputed election met Thursday night 
and elected a former opposition lawmaker, Ishenbai 
Kadyrbekov, as interim president until a new presi
dential vote, perhaps as early as May or June. 

Two prominent opposition leaders, Kurmanbek 
Bakiyev and Felix Kulov, were named to top posts in 
an interim government, lawmakers said. The lower 
house of Parliament early today appointed Bakiyev 
acting prime minister, and the upper House tapped 
Kulov, who was released from prison Thursday, to 
take charge of all law-enforcement agencies. 

The whereabouts of the 60-year-old Akayev -
who had led Kyrgyzstan since 1990, before it 
gained independence in the Soviet collapse -
were not known. U.S. officials said they could not 
confirm reports by the opposition and Russian 
news agencies that he had left the country. 

The takeover of government buildings and state 
television in Bishkek followed similar seizures by 
opposition activists in the impoverished southern 
region, including the nation's second-largest city, 
Osh. Those protests began even before the first 
round of parliamentary elections Feb. 27 and 
swelled after March 13 run-offs that the opposi
tion said were seriously flawed. 

Politics in Kyrgyzstan depends as much on clan 
ties as on ideology, and the fractious opposition has 
unified around calls for more democracy, an end to 
poverty and corruption, and a desire to oust Akayev. 

There was no sign the new leadership would 
change policy toward the West or Russia Unlike 
the revolutions in Georgia and Ukraine, foreign 
policy has not been an issue. 

WORLD 
Ailing pope skips Holy 
Thursday services 

Mllh1 JIPifldzt/Assoclated Press 
A Kyrgyz protester In a pollee helmet stands with 
other protesters outside government headquarters 
In Blshkek, Kyrgyzstan, on Thursday. The 
government collapsed attar protesters stormed the 
government and presidential compound. 

Both the United States and Russia have 
military bases near Bishkek. Approximately 1,000 
U.S. troops are stationed at Manas air base 
outside the capital . Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said on Thursday he didn't believe they 
would be adversely affected by the turmoil. 

Kyrgyzstan's role as a conduit for drugs and a 
potential hotbed of Islamic extremism, particularly 
in the south, makes it volatile. There is no 
indication, however, that the opposition would be 
more amenable to Islamic fundamentalist 
influence than Akayev's government has been. 

"The future of Kyrgyzstan should be decided by 
the people of Kyrgyzstan, consistent with the 
principles of peaceful change, of dialogue, and 
respect for the rule oflaw,• U.S. State Department 
spokesman Adam Ereli said. 

Neighboring regimes in Central Asia studiously 
ignored Thursday's uprising, but their opposition 
parties were jubilant, hoping the seeds of democratic 
change had been sown in the region. After the "Rose 
Revolutionn in Georgia in 2003 and the "'range Rev
olution" in Ukraine last year, authorities have been 
increasingly nervous about their grip on power. 

The takeover in Kyrgyzstan began with a rally 
Thursday morning on the outskirts of Bishkek, 
where about 5,000 protesters roared and clapped 
when Bakiyev said they soon would control the 
entire country. 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Poor 
health forced Pope John Paul II to sit 
out more Holy Week ceremonies, 
and he watched Holy Thursday 
services on television, but the pontiff 
sent a message to reassure the faith
ful that he was "spiritually present.· 

The pontiff also was expected to 
make his presence felt at a Good 
Friday procession through a video to 
participants at the Colosseum, fall
ing to appear in person for the first 

Apple Authorized Warranty Service & Repair 

~ time in his 26-year papacy. 
Two breathing crises last month 

that culminated with surgery to 
insert a breathing tube in his throat 
have taken their toll on the 84-year
old pontiff, whose stamina already 
was worn down by years of battling 
Parkinson's disease and crippling 
knee and hlp ailments. 

"With mind and heart I am close to 
you," the pontiff said In a message 
read aloud by a cardinal to worship
pers gathered In St. Peter's Basilica 
for Holy Thursday services recalling 
the Last Supper of Christ. 

"Spiritually present, I pray with you, 
while with affection, I bless all of you," 
the brief text concluded. It was followed 
by applause from the faithful In the 
basilica for an early evening service, 

. • which includes a feet-washing ritual. 
On Good Friday, when the Roman 

Catholic Church marks the death by 
crucifixion of Jesus, John Paul was 
expected to appear by video connec
tion to participants at the Way of the 
Cross procession at the Colosseum. 

Although several years ago John 
Paul stopped carrying the cross at 
the ancient site, he had continued to 
preside over the torch-lit evening 
service, reading prayers to the crowd. 

"It's certainly a great sacrifice for 
him not to be with his people as in 
all these years In a physical and 
direct way, but in a certain sense, he 
will be [present] In an even more 
powerful way," Venice Cardinal 
Angelo Scola said of the pope's 
absence for Good Friday. 
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IOWA SPIRIT SQUADS 

HERKYII 
How would you like to be Herky for the 

2005-2006 school year?? 

You could be on the Sideline for Iowa 
Football, Basketball and Wrestlin9 next year, 

Entertaining thousands of k1ds?? 

Would you like to Cheer Iowa on to 
VICTORY?? 

Come see what being 
HERIY 
is all about 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 
Tuesday, March 22nd or Thursday, March 24th 

IMU -lowaJPSU Room- 3rd Floor -- 5:oo-6:00pm 
T out Questions 335-9251 
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NEWS 
The United Nation says an international investigation is 
needed in order to discover who was behind the slaying 

of fanner Lebanese Prin1e Minister Rafiq Han·n· 

Lebanese probe of assassination 
flawed, U. . report contends 

BY NICK WADHAMS 
~TIDPIISS 

UNITED NATIONS - A 
U.N. report into the 8SSBSSina
tion of former Lebanese Prime 
Minister Rafiq Hariri concluded 
that Lebanon's probe of the 
kiLLing was unsatisfactory and 
an international inve tigation 
is needed. 

The report, released 
Thursday, says there was a 
"distinct lack of commitment• 
by Lebanese authorities to 
investigate the crime, and the 
investigation was not carried 
out "in accordance with accept
able internationaJ standards. • 

In Beirut, Lebanese President 
Emile Lahoud responded by say
ing he had told U.N. Secretary
General Kofi Annan to do "what 
is necessary" to learn who was 
behind the Feb. 14 killing. 

Hariri died in a blast in cen· 
traJ Beirut that killed 17 other 
people. The Lebanese opposi
tion has blamed Syria and its 
Lebanese allies, who have both 
denied ll.ny involvement. 

The report does not directly 
ign blame, saying the causes 

could not be determined. 
~However, it. is clear that the 
as ination took place in a 

political and ecurity context 
marked by an acute polariza
tion around the Syrian influ
ence in Lebanon,• the report 
said. 

It al o says Syrian military 
intelligence hares responsibil
ity to the extent that it and 
Lebanese security services 
failed t.o provide "security, pro
tection, Jaw, and order• in 
Lebanon. 

The oppo ition and Hariri' 
family have insisted on an inter
national investigation, saying 
they have no trust Jn the 
Lebanese probe. The report 
implicitly backed that sentiment, 
saying the Lebanese investiga
tion "laclts the confidence of the 
population neces ary for ita 
results to be accepted." 

Hariri's killing led to political 
turmoil in Lebanon. Mass 
demonstrations forced the res
ignation of the Lebanese 

government and interulified the 
international campaign for 
Syria to withdraw it troop 
from the country. 

Syria has now pulled back its 
troops and intelligence agents 
into ea tern Lebanon toward 
the border and has been 
promising to work out their 
complete removal with the pro
Syrian government in Beirut. 

The report is from an inve ti
gation carried out by a team 
led by deputy Iri h Police Com
missioner Peter Fitzgerald, 
appointed at the behest of the 
U.N. Security Council. 

In a letter accompanying the 
report, Annan endorsed the 
recommendation for a new 
inve tigation. 

In his report, Fitzgerald also 
fault.s Syria for interfering in the 
governing of Lebanon "in a 
heavy-handed and inflexible 
manner." 

"Without prejudice to the 
results of the investigation, it is 
obvious that this atmosphere 
provided the backdrop for the 
as assination of Mr. Hariri." 

Towncrest Internal Medicine 
is pleased to announce the affiliation of 

Christina Charis - Donelson, M.D. 

Dr. Donelson received her formal medical training at 
the University of Iowa College of Medicine. She gradu
ated in 2001 from Medical School and completed her 
clinical training in 2004. Dr. Donelson has served on 
medical philanthropy missions in Peru, Haiti, and 
Kenya. She speaks conversational Spanish. Her med
ical interests include women's health, infectious dis
ease, and general internal medicine. 
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NEW FEATURE! 

[photo reprints online J 
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusiv s available. 

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 

Law School edge FREE Seminar 

Learn Inside tips on law school admissions and how to succeed 
while you're there, .-n sconH'8Islng LSAT8 strategies, and 1 .... 

about JD career opportunities from a panel of experts. 

Monday, April 4th - 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union - South Room Lobby 

Schools attending: Univ. of Iowa, Drake College of Law, 
Univ. of Minnesota, Missouri - KC and St. Thomas College of Law 

Sponsored by the U of lA Women in Business Organization 

Attend••• an __.to win I houn Of Admlulone Conellttllll&l 

Get the ..... on law school admissions. 
R ... ster for this free event todayl 

Test Prep and Admissions 

1·800·KAP· TEST 
kaptest.com 

•LSAT Is a registered trademal1< of the Law School 
Admission Council. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 

It's a family affair 
While the world watches controversy develop, a Florida womtln's life hangs in the balance 

Let us be clear on a few points regarding this case: Terri 
Schiavo's life is not the business of the entire nation - despite 
the fact that it has been made such - nor should her life be 
placed in the hands of lawmakers who know nothing about the 
woman. 

for House Majority Leader Tom DeLay told The Washington Post 
on Wednesday, "The fact that they're tying a life issue to the 
budget process shows just how disconnected Democrats are to 
reality." 

In the past few weeks, the national media have turned a pri
vate family matter - albeit one that has given surface to serious 
division within that family - into a national moral soap opera, 
forcing Americans from coast to coast to take sides on an issue 
that is not theirs to judge. The federal government's intrusion 
into this case further compounds the problem and makes it a par

TERRI 
SCHIAVO 

Nonetheless, economic policy should be dictated by morality, 
too. We have no wish to join the partisan bickering and maintain 
that this isn't the business of anyone but Schiavo's relatives. 
Still, there's little value in sustaining a life without paying heed 
to future provision for that life. Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz, 
D-Fla., said it best: "~v. [Jeb] Bush and President Bush are 
both professing deep concern for the rights of one disabled per-

tisan circus, which it should not be. If the concepts of life and death 
should ever be partisan matters that reach the steps of the Capitol in 
Washington- which, in this case, is simply not appropriate - the rhet
oric being broadcast over national news serves no purpose other than to 
widen the political rift that already exists in America. And it's all because 
of an issue that should be resolved privately, not under public scrutiny. 

One of the most ironic aspects of this case is the simultaneous assault 
on Medicaid spending from House Republicans who are advocating for 
Schiavo's life. She is a Medicaid recipient, and cutting her benefits 
would risk the quality of her care, also possibly forcing her family to pro
vide less costly care than what she is currently receiving. A spokesman 

son, yet their rhetoric doesn't match their actions." · 
We suspect that in the next few months, there will be a surge in the 

number of living wills created by Americans whose attention was cap
tured by this case and want to spare their families the trauma that the 
Schindler and Schiavo families have had to bear. While this story is 
unfortunate, both in its circumstances and in the ways that those cir
cumstances have been (mis)handled by public officials, we hope it will 
raise awareness and prompt more to create living wills to protect their 
families p.s well as themselves - not just from a potentially painful deci
sion, but from public and governmental interference we now know can 
otherwise ensue. 

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------

How to stop bullying 
On Feb. 8, a group of concerned citi

zens came together to view the video 
"Let's Get Real." During the film, diverse 
students recount their experiences and 
interpretations of the bullying experience 
from the perspective of the bully, the bul
lied, and the bystander. Following the film, 
audience members' shared experiences 
and discussed possible anti-bullying 
measures. Some of the suggestions 
included: 

• having teachers clearly and effectively 
set ground rules for a learning classroom 
that emphasizes respect and listening 
while prohibiting slurs and put-downs; 

• teaching children at a young age about 
cultural diversity and respect for differ
ences; 

• developing a small network of adults 
from which students can select people 
they feel they can trust and can confide in 
regarding a bullying situation; 

• going beyond the introduction of an 
anti-bullying policy by taking action to 
stop bullying, thereby convincing students 
that reporting bullies to an adult would be 
in the students' best interest; 

• incorporating human-rights education 
Into the existing curriculum so that stu
dents learn about individuals and groups 
that differ by ethnicity, sex, national origin, 
sexual orientation, and other characteris
tics- lessons of this kind assist in sup
porting those who might otherwise feel 
that they do not "belong"; 

• using models of cooperation in the 
classroom; · 

• role-playing responses to bullies; 
• empowering bystanders to act togeth

er, speak out, and do the right thing -
boys tend to be physical in bullying, while 
girls tend to use rumors, isolation, exclu
sion, and shunning. 

The Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission would like to thank the peo
ple who attended the anti-bullying event 
and shared ideas and insights about this 
Important issue. 

Heather Shank 
Iowa City Human Rights coordinator 

Animal research useless 
Sacrificing animals In order to ease 

human pain and suffering is wasteful. This 
promise of animals delivering our future 
cures and remedies is wholly untrue. 

The animal model was founded by 
Claude Bernard, largely regarded as the 
father of modern biomedicine. His theories 
rested on the notion that an animal is a 
machine functioning by virtue of the sum 
total of all its intrinsic components. 
Furthermore, he believed that the only sig
nificant difference between species 
(machines) was quantitative and not quali
tative. Results from one animal could be 
made to "fit" another animal simply by 
scaling. 

Bernard's influence is evident in the cur-
rent paradigm of animal experimentation. 
Researchers control as many variables as 
they possibly can. Once they have their 
controlled environment, they attempt to 
force the conclusion "same cause, same 
effect." What happens in this mouse, 
because of controlled conditions, will hap
pen in a human. It all sounds magnificent, 
but it's not true. These researchers have 
ignored some basic tenets of evolutionary 
biology. Ernst Mayr said it best: "The 
species is one of the basic foundations of 
all biological disciplines. Each species has 
biological differences, and comparison of 
these differences is a prerequisite for all 
other research in comparative morpholo
gy, physiology, and molecular biology." 

Mayr is absolutely correct. Without a 
thorough grasp of how pervasive species 
differences are, researches cannot tout the 
similarities as a basis for human medicine. 
Therefore, it Is disingenuous to conflate the 
specter of human pain and suffering with 
the promise of relief from the sacrificed 

~ 
lives of lab animals. They will never predict 
our conditions accurately. Those who 
believe they do are choosing to Ignore the 
very science their careers are based upon. 

Jake Rooa 
Iowa City resident 

Alternatives to torture 
Mary Geraghty Kenyon's appalling com

ments in her March 24 letter include: "I 
choose to value human life and accept the 
sacrifice of rats, pigeons, rabbits, guinea 
pigs and others, whose death means life ... " 

No. Their death is just that: barbaric, 
cruel, and unnecessary. Even if readers are 
unmoved by this observation and prefer 
instead to be motivated by what they con
sider scientific exigency, it should be 
remembered that many problems have 
been brought to light that effectively nullify 
(or at least sharply reduce) the usefulness 
of animal experimentation as humans 
employ It in the struggle to end human 
cancer patients' suffering. Irwin Bross, the 
director of biostatistics at New York's 
Roswell Park Memorial Institute, has 
claimed that "not a single new drug for the 
treatment of human cancer was first 
picked up by an animal model system." 

There are many alternatives to confining 
and torturing animals. The group 
Americans for Medical Advancement can 
supply a listing and description of these. 
And should one be motivated by an active 
conscience rather than solely by what is 
inaccurately perceived as necessary, it will 

suffice to consider the arrogance that 
informs Kenyon's use of the word "sacri
fice." The animals humans brutalize each 
day In the name of scientific objectivity no 
more wish to relinquish their lives than the 
murdered peasants of My Lai or Fallu]ah. 
Though the word "sacrifice" does not nec
essarily imply that they go willingly to 
their deaths, it is unpardonably loaded 
with arrogance. 

Would you have your family pet similarly 
sacrificed? If not, please do not fall to 
spare these hapless creatures a similar 
degree of compassion. They can only 
desire a quick deliverance from the acute 
pain to which they are daily subjected. 
They deserve our sympathy and our tire
less action to end these conditions. 

Sean de Vega 
Ul doctoral student 

Bush's politics of pollution 
This week, the Bush administration 

reached a new low in its willingness to 
manipulate science to give big companies 
big breaks with Its new policy to let old, 
dirty power plants buy and trade the right 
to pollute mercury (a potent neurotoxin) 
rather than clean up. 

Mercury is a byproduct of burning coal, 
and after being released from power-plant 
smokestacks, tt settles in our waterways and 
contaminates fish. With thousands of pounds 
of mercury being released into Iowa's envi
ronment every year from more than 15 utility 
plants located across the state, it is no won
der that recent studies have shown that 
Iowa's stocks of northern pike and large
mouth and small-mouth bass are being con
taminated by mercury. Considering that the 
Environmental Protection Agency has also 
stated that one In six women contain mercury 
levels that could cause neurological damage 
to their fetuses, one can understand why this 
legislation must be fiercely fought. 

The good news is that last week a key 
U.S. Senate committee rejected the Bush 
administration's so-called "Clear Skies" 
bill, which would write this policy perma
nently into the law while letting power 
plants off the hook from cracking down on 
other harmful pollutants. With the admin
istration continuing to call on Congress to 
pass the bill, Iowa Senators Charles 
Grassley and Tom Harkin should publicly 
oppose any version of the bill. 

Sbawn Kirby 
Iowa Public Interest Group 
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ON THE SPOT 
What is your pet peeve? 

" Losing the 
remote." 

Loaa• Swaim 
Uljunlor 

"When people 
use the last of the 
toilet paper and 
don't change the 
roll. " 

Steflnl Slavens 
Uljunlor 

) 

----, "Talking on 
ceJJ phones in 
quiet places. " 

Jered Boiler 
Ul senior 

"When people 
don't clear the 
microwave timer, 
and you cWJ't see 
the clock." 

Katie Jones 
Ul senior 

Predicting 
an outcome 

It is impossible to turn on a televi· 
sion for any prolonged period of time 
without seeing an update of the 
heartbreaking Terri Schiavo saga. 
Schiavo is the brain-damaged woman 
in Florida whose feeding tube was 
removed on March 18 at the request 
of her husband following a series of 
legal battles between him and her 
parents. The media, performing their 
usual function by disseminating only 
some of the facts, would have you 
believe that the Republicans are pre
ferring to play political football with 
a woman who, in their eyes, simply 
wants to die peacefully, despite the 
fact that she has no living will and 
there are no legal files that document 
such a desire. 

The media have advanced their agenda 
by, to cite one 
example, a bogus 
ABC poll that pur
ports to show 
Americans in over
whelming nwn
bers oppose the 
efforts of Congress 
to keep this 
woman alive. The 
poll's question is 
worded as follows: 

"As you may 
know, a woman 
in Florida named 

ROBERT 
SCHNEIDER 

Terri Schiavo suffered brain damage 
and has been on life support for 15 
years. Doctors say she has no con
sciousness, and her condition is irre· 
versible. Her parents and her hus
band disagree on whether or not she 
should be kept on life support. In 
cases like this, who do you think 
should have final say, [the parents] 
or [the spouse]?" 

Now, phrased in that rnanner, it's 
no wonder the public is averse to con· 
gressional intervention. The only 
problem is that Schiavo is not on life 
support: She breathes on her own, 
her heart works on its own, and the 
only intervention she requires is a 
feeding tube. This is in stark contrast 
to the layman's interpretation of "life 
support," which evokes images of a 
comatose woman impaled by hun
dreds of tubes and machines monitor· 
ing her body's functions. 

ABC also omits several crucial facts 
surrounding Michael Schiavo's (Terri's 
husband) personal life that deserve 
elucidation. He lives with another 
woman, with whom he has two chil
dren, and he has announced plans to 
marry her. This certainly isn't a con
demnation of him; he would have to 
be an exceptional man to forego a lov
ing relationship for his entire adult 
life. But it certainly should raise seri· 
ous questions regarding his fitness as 
Terri's next-of-kin, a position that is 
only sustained by his status as a hus· 
band. This status is quite obviously 
one of name only, not practice, which 
should cast suspicion on his willing
ness to act in Terri's interest. 

We also were subjected to a GOP 
talking-points memo, which was one 
of the subjects of a column on this 
page. The memo, which expounded a 
crass political assessment of Terri's 
situation, was despicable, and 
according to ABC News (among other 
news outlets), was circulated by 
Republican senators and originated 
in one senator's office (of course, 
ABC refuses to name the source or 
the senator's office the memo came 
from). The only problem is that the 
memo, in my opinion, is a fraud and 
will likely be exposed as one, per
haps as early as this weekend. 

As those who have interned or 
worked on Capitol Hill will attest, 
these memos are designed to provide 
elected officials with statistics and 
sound bites with which to parry 
reporters' questions and answer con
stituents' concerns; they are not dis· 
cussions of strategy or political impli
cations. These memos are distributed 
by a specific senator's office or by the 
Conference Committees, and they will 
always appear on letterhead from 
that specific office; the memo in ques
tion did not have this feature. Finally, 
it contained several gross typographi
cal errors, including: The bill number 
is listed incorrectly on the memo (as 
8.529 instead of S.539) and Schiavo's 
name is misspelled as "Teri," two mis
takes that would be extraordinarily 
rare on an authentic memo produced 
by a professional staffer. 

The media, despite these incon
gruities, are hiding behind the same 
excuse Dan Rather used before falsi
fied documents sank his career: The 
source, though unimpeachable, can
not be revealed. Unfortunately, in 
the wake of Rathergate, this defense 
no longer carries water when com
pelling doubts as to the document's 
authenticity arise. My prediction: In 
the next few days, the media will 
have to once again answer questions 
as to their bias and one-sided report
ing, questions spawned once again 
by the use of fake documents to 
smear Republicans. • 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
XII DU, OH! AIR! UBRARY!, THE DEAD SCIENCE, AND 
UCCOO-OO-OON, perform today at Gares, 330 E. 
washington St., at 9 p.m. Admission is $8. ARTS 

Inside the confluence 

of sex, politics, culture 
BY CARINA CHOCANO 

LOS NGUSTJ.IES 

Edan concentrates more on making quality music 
and less on trying to be the funny geek 

HOLLYWOOD - By turn 
funny and sobering, sweeping 
and intimate, the consistently 
entertaining Inside Deep Throat 
plays Like a giddy prance through 
the minefield of the last three 
decades of American sex and poli
tics. It's a timeless story, really. 
Bawdy, can-do upstarts raise th 
vengeful ire of the cynically 
pious. Swap the X-rated 1972 
comedy with a clever 18th century 
foundling, and you'd have 7bm 
Jones . Minus the happy ending, 
of course. 

BY SCOTT MCCALLUM 
nE !WLY IOWAN 

Edan may be the antithesis 
of everything you've ever 
thought about rap. Instead of 
wearing the newest designer 
clothing and looking like he 
lives at the gym, Edan rocks 
clothes from the '80s and 
looks like he'd be more at 
home in the movie Office 
Space than on the stage rock
ing the mike. But by control
ling theentire creative 
process of his music, this 
white boy proves he's got 
what it takes to make any 
stage his personal office with 
his latest album, Beauty and 
the Beat. 

The album, which will hit 
stores March 29, is the sec
ond LP from the Boston 
MC/producer who pays 
respect to his influences 
while advancing the art form 
as few others have. Edan con
centrates more on making 
quality music and less on try
ing to be the funny geek then 
on previous efforts. Earlier 
songs such as "Sing It Shit
face" and "MC's Smoke 
Crack" pale in comparison 
with Beauty and the Beat, 
both sonically and lyrically. 

Guest vocals come courtesy 
of Insight, Mr. Lif, Dagha, 
and Percee P, who all make 
notable contributions that 
enhance the album. The 
rhymes on Beauty and the 
Beat are substantially superi
or to Edan's earlier work, and 
the beats have advanced 
light-years. Edan must have 
spent all of his off time per· 
fecting the art of chopping, 
slicing, and molding samples 
into complementary loops 
that will have you nodding 
your head in no time. Gone 
are the simple, lo-fi drum 
breaks found on the Sprain 
Your Thpe Deck EP and Plus 
LP. They've been replaced by 
crisper drums, funkier base 
lines, and sci-fi effects over 
beats that retain a slightly 
dusty feel. 

Inside Deep Throat was pro
duced by Brian Grazer, who e 
introduction to the once-outra
geous, now rather quaint blue 
blockbuster came, fittingly, via 
hi grandmother. rt was directed 
by Fenton Bailey and Randy Bar
bato (The Eyes of 7bmmy Faye, 
Monica in Black and White), who 
have a nose for sniffing out conse
quence in the outwardly ridicu
lous. The documentary doesn't 
plumb the depths of the movie 
that inspired it (there are none) 
so much as it explore the uses to 
which it was put by interests as 
diverse and contradictory as the 
Nixon administration, a newly 
politically active Christian right, 
the mob, lefty feminist activists, 
and the then-burgeoning porn 
industry. 

IL examine Deep Throat 8 Jru~t
ing cultuml effect and finds it to 
be not unlike the fertile crescent 
of the modern culture wars. Both 
the current zeal to legislate 
"moral values" and the cynical 
modern porn industry can be 
traced to the same event - the 
release and unlikely success of 
what must be the pluckiest and 
dumbest, in a cute way, porn 
movie ever made. 

The 26-year-old has 
matured considerable since 
his last album, evidenced by 
his lower voice and more 
developed song content. His 
love for old-school rap is pres
ent on "Fumbling Over Words 
That Rhyme" where he pays 
tribute to his influences over a 
sparsely decorated break beat. 

Edan expands his sample 
library on this album to 
encompass a wider variety of 
genres than on previous 
records. His love for old rock 
'n' roll is evident in several 
spaced-out songs. He uses 
reverb, delays, and reversed 
samples with precision to 

Publicly photo 
This 23-year-old rapper, Edan, has a love for old school rap and 
'80s stlye clothing. 

An essay constructed from 
interviews, vintage television 
footage, movie scenes, and cul
tural ephemera, much of the 
story is told through the oral his
tories of people who were 
involved in the making of Deep 
Throat, the prosecuting of Deep 
Throat, and the talking about 
Deep Throat when it was chic to 
do so. Prominent cultural figures 
of the era, including Gore Vidal, 
Norman Mailer, Hugh Hefner, 
John Waters, Dr. Ruth West
heimer, Alan Dershowitz, and 

create beats that have the 
ability to stand on their own. 

By stepping up both his 
lyrics and production to a 
level that's inhabited by few 

Don't Play With The One Armed Bandit
You'll Pay! 

Ride the BUs-Only 75¢ 
All buses arrive & depart 

downtown Iowa City 

c;a:'J of qo"'-'• <:::;a.'J -

www.icgov .orgltransit 

(;) 
• • 

artists, Edan has made one 
giant step forward toward 
hip-hop perfection. 

E-mail Dl reporter aeon llc:CIIII• at· 
mico3568@yahoo.com 

CLOTHIERS 

Austin Burke is Your 
Chicago-Style Men's Store, 

with an Extensive Selection of 
Designer Products 

CALVIN KLEIN 
Suits in 8 fabrics . .. 
pleated or flat front 
slacks 

ATHLETIC CUT 
Suits in year round 
styles 

CASUAL 
CLOTHES 
by Ben Sherman, 
4U, Kenneth Cole, 
7 Diamonds, Tommy Bahama 

DOWNTOWN 
26 SOUTH CLINTON 

319-337-4971 

REVIEW 
Inside Deep Throat 
When: 115, 3:30, 5:30, 

7:30, 9:50 p.m. 
Where: Campus 3 

'Read more in March 31's 80 hours 

Erica Jong, reminisce about the 
days when the likes of Jacque
line Kennedy could be see n 
queuing up for a creening of I 
am Curious: Yellow. Famed fel
latist Linda Lovelace (n~ Bore
man) appears only in found tele
vision footage - talking to 
reporter after the smash uc
cess of the movie, appearing on 
Phil Donahue alongside new 
best friend Gloria Steinem, then 
testifying before the Meese Com
ntis ion. 

The notion that modem inde
pendent filmmaking was born 
out of home-grown porn movie 
such as Deep Throat and that 
the genre itself was a training 
ground for aspiring filmmakers 
(which, as director Gerard 
Damiano points out, was a new 
word at the time, e pecio.lly 
when linked to the word inde
pendent) is al o trotted out with 
some bemusement, as are the 
then-young nnd naive artists' 
ideals. In fact, the movie's 
soundtrack i made up of '70s 
funk and di co hits that have 
the effect of both gently mocking 
their ebullient sexual-revolution 
dr ams and taking the air out of 
such blowhards as Charles 
Keating, an anti-porn crusader 
turned convicted criminal. Not 
much can be done to make the 
interviews with the U.S. pro-o
cutor, Larry •J am the Piper• 
Parrish, funny, unfortunately; 
or tho chilling, ironic familiarity 
of statement such as the one 
that closeted right-wing crusad
er Roy Cohn hurled at Reems 
during a TV screamathon: "You 
talk as though the Bill of Rights 
was made just for you!" 

Lately, it seems documentaries 
have been criticized for interpret
ing events and for trying to make 
some logical sense out of the glut ' 
of disconnected information we're 
submerged in every day. 'lb enjoy 
Deep Throat as I did, though, is to 
be thankful that someone even 
bothers to try. 
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DAILY BREAK 
calendar 
• National Disab iUty Council forum, 
Law, Health Policy, & Disablity Center, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Room A Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java 
House, Charlie Wittmack and Chuck 
Buss, experiences on Mount Everest, 
and the And rew Landers Project, 
music, 10 a.m., Java House, 211 E. Wash
ington St., and WSUI. 

quote of the day 

• 'lbeBegprmeo,lliXJl, UIHCCcll<tmAtrium. Mozart to Rossini," "Conservative 
Model or an Artwork of the Future? Two 

• Caribbean, Diaspora, and Atlantic Views of Rossini's Guillaume 'Jell from 
Studies Film Seri es, Rabbit-Proof 1860," Jesse Rosenberg, Northwestern 

~~":~ ~~~!~1 Becker Communication University, 4:30p.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall. 

• "Documentary Photography in the 19708: • Lecture on his works by ceramicist 
The EPA's Project Documerica," Barbara John Balisteri, 7:30p.m., 109 Art Building. 
Shubinski. 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson Building. 

• "Dostoevsky, Jews, and Gypsies," 8 
• Opera Studies Lecture Series, "From p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. 

• lntermedia Graduate Open House, 8-
10 p.m., 6 International Center. 

• Obermann Humanities Symposium, 
"Collage as Cultural Practice," complete 
schedule of events available on the website, 
www.uiowa.edu/-obermann/grantslhum
sym/collage.html. 

' ' He looked like a cool guy, and then I talked to him a few times. He talked about guns and shooting people. ' ' 
- 15-year-old Cody Thunder of Red Lake, Minn., describing teen gunman Jeff Weise, who on Monday killed five students, a security guard, a 

teacher, his grandfather, and his grandfather's girlfriend. Thunder was wounded during the shooting spree. 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 25, 2005 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Mard121-Aprll 19): Don't let emotional matters get to 
you. Stay in control and on top of your game, and don't leave 
any room for error. As long as you are aware that you must be 
extremely precise, you will do just fine. 

news you need to know 
Today- Plan of study for May master's recipients and final-exam requests for all 
May graduates due at Graduate College 

the 
ledge 

A FUNNY 
THING 
HAPPENED 
ON THE 
WAY TO 
SEASHORE 
HALL 
- by Nick Nari.. , 

·I did not hit~ 
snooze button. 

·I had time for 
coffee. 

• My homewor~ 
was completed, 

·And all my 
notes were 
copied. 

·I did not have a 
parking ticket, 

·And the sun 
TAURUS (April~ 20t, Before you kick bed< Cl1d raax, make 
sure you have finished everything that needs to be dale. Worlc 
should take top priority n yoo want to maintain yoor current position. 
GEMINI (May 21..June 20): Nothing will stand in your Wcrf t~. 

Whatever you set your mind to, you can do or have. Your cre
ativity and enticing demeanor will make it easy for you to enlist 
the help and support of others. Travel and romance await you. 
CANCER (June 21..July ZZ): Keep a low profile, and refuse to 
let anyone pick a fight with you. Your energy Is down, and your 
patience is running thin. This is·not the day to take on a chal· 
lenge. Protect yourself physically, mentally, and emotionally. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. ZZ): This Is an action-filled day, no matter 
what you decide to do. It's a perfect time to make some per
sonal improvements, to fall in love, or to spend an intimate 
moment with the person to whom you are already committed. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22): Take another look at an opportu· 
nlty for more revenue. Money is on the line, and if you are 
smart about it, you can get ahead financially. A unique idea 
you have is worth developing. 

April 4-Last day for updergraduates to drop individual semester-length courses, 
4:30p.m. 
April 5 - First day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule 
April 7 - First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College 

was shinin~ • 
bright. 

UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. ZZ): There is a little excitement and 
mystery In the air, and you will be In the center, basking In the 
glory. Romantic opportunities look positive, and doing some
thing that will boost your self-esteem should be your goal. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may trust the wrong person 
today. If something doesn't appear to add up, back away, and 
do your own thing. It's possible that you will get blamed for 
someone else's mistake if you aren't careful. 
SAGffiARIUS (Nov. ZZ·Dec. 21): You've got the power and 
the potential to do whatever you want and do it successfully 
today. Travel - short- or long-distance - will tum out 
remarkably well. The people you meet along the way can 
change your future. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): Don't let your emotions get 
the better of you. It's time to retreat and reorganize. The bet· 
ter prepared you are, the better you will do in the future. For 
today, back away, and rethink your strategy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You really must get out and par
ticipate in something that excites you. Love and romance are in 
a high cycle, so don't miss out. You can approach anyone who 
interests you and probably win her or his heart or friendship. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Fixing up your surroundings 
will help you feel better about yourself. Moneymaking ven· 
tures will pay off. You have the potential to tum something 
you've been working on into a profitable business. Discipline 
and hard work will bring great results. 

DILBERT ® 

happy birthday to .• • 
March 25-Melissa Larson, 21; Josh Lingenfelter, 24 
March 26- Christina Gillen, 19; Dane "Gimp" Kriks, 21 

E-mail naJl!eS, ages, and dates of birth to dally-lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PAlV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
ll Spirit in Culture 
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
1 p.m. Chili Dinner Showcase 
1:30 Tiger Cubs Visit PATV 
2TheDebt 
3 Compassion & Trust 
3:45 Winegarden 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 

3 p.m. "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java 
House," Working Poor 
4 This Week@ NASA 

5 "This American Life," with Ira Glass 
7:05 A Conversation with William Kristol 
8 Student Video Productions Presents 
Iowa Desk & Couch No. 7 
8:35 Student Video Productions 
Presents KRUI-TV No. 3 

5:30 more than only dance 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8Eden 
8:30 Respect for Life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Fellowship Temple 
ll 'Ibm's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight Random Student Films 
2 a.m. The Cousin Arnold Show 

9:35 Student Video Productions Pre
sents Sock Puppet Fiesta - West Sock 
Story 
9:50 Student Video Productions Shorts 
and Specials 
10 Student Video Productions Presents 
"Spellbinder," the Magic of Nate Stani
forth 
11 Student Video Productions Presents 
KRUI-TVNo. 2 

Foroomplet.e 'Nlist.ings and program guides, clleck out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.oom. 

by Scott Adams 

was hit with a $9 million 
l'"''"u•~for backing out of a 

to play an arm1ess, legless 
--r---',wornsm in Boxing Helena? 

What mock religion sprung 
up around famed Internet 
personality James '1Gbo" 
Parry? 

WhatJonathanDemme 
thriller was the first film 

-r-----' released on video before 
winning a best-picture Oscar? 

What inventor came out of 
retirement in 1991 to pitch his 
new Eloctric Food Dehydrator? 

What famous graphic effect 
hid the face ofWilliam 

_...._____, Kennedy Smith's rape 
accuser in TV trial coveraf!.e·r 

·And then my 
smoking 
next-door 
neighbor offered 
me a ride. 

•And when we 
pulled up to the 
curb, an invita· 
tion I did get 

·To a party 
Friday night at 
an address I 
won't forget. 

•And when I 
walked into 
Seashore Hall, 
the professor I 
did see. 

•" I hope you are 
excited as I am," 
she said . "For 
we are going to 
watch a movie." 

·I got to class 
1 0 minutes early 
and found a seat 
clear in the back. 

·And as the 
lights dimmed, I 
settled in , and 
laid my head 
down for a nap. 

No. 0211 
I 'M THE VICTIM 
OF AN UGLY RUMOR 
AT WORK. 

I 

~ 
i • 

I 
ARE YOU SAYING THAT 
THE RUMOR IS UGLY 
OR THAT THE RUMOR 
IS THAT YOU'RE UGLY? 

I 'M SAYING THE 
RUMOR ITSELF 
IS UGLY. 

I WELL, THEN 

ACROSS 

1 Gorged 

• Game with 
Spectarular 
Seven scoring 

H Ughtheaded? 
10 • _ Hundred' 

(ea~y 60's TV 
pollee drama) 

48 line of 
agreement 

48 line of 
business 

'1\0l~ JEQUITUli 

01(. ... 

I 11-\114~ I 
UW'i~\~9 
t-V\It:.R1161Nh 

NOoN ... 

Doonesbury 

.,.co~~tR<£ \f:.t-l'i 
~sour r iNCIN(, 

to.. N'-~C N-10 
F l LL\ !'I(, \i 
fl-N'ft/CR~ ... 

... ~l1~t>BoUi 
f 1Ll\\4C. ~ ~0 
-..,IMRK~~i~f 
\0~~~ 
t-l'-V~~~ 
FoR 11 \~~ 
fl~i~~ 

I HAVE MORE 
BAD NEWS 
FOR YOU . 

\ 

BY WIEY 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

1s Cause of 
anomie 

11 Pester 

11 Aou~sh 

22 Mind set? 

34 University In 
Massachusetts 

11 "I've had 21 "Unforgettable' 
enough!' singers 

11 Redbook riVal • Batman, to his 

20 _ grano salls 
mother? 

"' M lddle of this 
21 Unthinking century 

22 Calle additive 

21 'I can only _ 
much' 

40 • ••• the cruel 
venom of _ ': 
Deut. 32 

24 South of Spain 41 Ship board 

so Rants 

s1 Emulated 
Amazon 

DOWN 

1 Damn 

2 Vote count 

a Current delivery ~,........--+-+---' 

• Dickens UUe 
starter 

s Vermeer's 
'Woman With a 

• hr-+-+--, 

:111 Horse fathers 42 A·B or C.D, e.g. • Seamy matter 

:ae "Let's Fall in 41 - Club 1 Servers' 
Love' song (military trolleys 
composer hangout) 

21 Modem travel 44 Finish smoothly 
• "'vanhoe" 

events :11 Dlckens tilfe 
aids 411 Dog-_ • Cartoon art character 

genre H Heavens 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUSTPUmZZr.rr.LE~ 10 "1n that case .. : above 1 

-imi:trtmn 11 II goes before " Unrivaled 
the carte, not u Locks up 
the horse 

H Forbidding, as 
12 Landmark 25-Down "1!nm•• made with iij blocks of white 21 Clairol option 

112 "No wayl' 42 Sulu portrayer, 
In "Star Trek" 

aa Pool great Willie 

M Bald-faced 
44 Fine 

• Brobdingnagian e First name in 
singing 

" Hai1Y118red hard 47 First name in 
• Blasts singing 

11 Hat decoration 41 Quick 

nmit:::t"itlii.tftrlT Georgia marble --------------
-i+Kfniiiftfiirti-luCha!ged 
.-..fWf"J!'trl1mrt 14 Top of the 

IT+imrt..b;trlntr-1 agenda 

11 Big gambler's 
pile 

22 Some claims 

For answers, call 1·900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with 8 
credit calli, 1-800-814·555-4. 
Annual Slbscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last so years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subsertpHons: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzlea, nytimea.cornlcrosswollls ($34.95 8 year). 
Share dps: nytlmea.comlpuzzllforum. Crosswollls for young 
solvers: nytlmes.com/leamlng/xwords. 

brought to you by. . . 
I 

www.prairielights .. com 
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SCOREBOARD 
NCAA 
llinols n,Wts.·Milwaukee 63 
Louisville 93,._YY~Ington 79 
A1llOn8 79, V~U~~homii State 78 
West VIrginia 65. Texas Tech 60 

NBA 
Chatlolle 108, Orlando 94 
tM.ml!hls I~~,. New Je~ 96 
Wasnington o:>, Utah 84 
Houston 99, Cl811eland 80 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 

Iowa tennis to t.H 
the Buckeyes 

Both Iowa tennis teams 
face Ohio State this week 
with the men's team trav1 
to Columbus and the worr 
team staying home. 

The men's squad, 9-4 (1· 
Ten), will be up against the N 
Buckeyes and the nation's 
doubles team. Ohio State t 
6-5 record, with most o 
losses coming against 1 
nationally ranked opponents 
top duo ot Scott Green and 
Wilson have a 12-1 mark. 

During the break, ! 
Houghton's Iowa team 
1-2 In California, defeatln! 
75 Denver and falling to C1 
Florida (5-1) and Dartrr 
(4-3). Although four Hawl 
scored singles points ir 
match with Dartmouth, th 
Green secured the do1 
point and the match. 

On the women's side 
62nd·ranked Hawkeyes 
face a Buckeye team that 
behind them In the polls c 

75. Ohio State brings < 

record to the court. 
- by Bryan Bar 

BASEBALL 
Iowa baseball t1 
take on Wichita 

The Iowa baseball team 
will travel to Kansas this 
end for a three-game stir 
No. 21 Wichita State ( 
Today's game is schedule1 
p.m., Saturday's for 2 
while the potential rubber 
on March 27 will begin at 

The Hawkeyes finished 
spring-break action wit 
extra-inning losses to I 
Chicago, 2-1 and 5-4. 
omore Casey O'Rourke 1 
rently 2-0 and fourth in t 
Ten with a 1.96 ERA. f 
only surrendered four run 
1/3 innings. Senior sh1 
Andy Lytle Is sixth in the I 
with a .438 batting avera1 
he is also tied for the coni 
lead with eight stolen ba! 

The Shockers hav 
offered a lot of big sticks 1 
this season, with only si: 
runs, but they have a t 
dous amount of spe 
Wichita State has alreadl 
45 stolen bases. Freshm; 
Hill is hitting a team-be 
with 15 RBis, and sopl 
Derek Schermerhorn is 
.319 with a team-high ~ 
and nine doubles. 

-by Rya 

TRACK 
Hawks compel 
Coca·Cola Reh 

The Hawkeye men 
women's track teams will 1 

in their second outdoor 
the season at the C< 
Relays this weekend in Ga 
Aorida. The Iowa's men's · 
also send athletes to the 
Invitational in Palo Alto, C 

Events will be held tc 
Saturday in both meets. 

Last weekend, th · 
women opened their 
season at the S I 
Invitational in Conway, := 

Sophomore Tiffany 
kicked off with a sec!J 
finish in the triple jump, 
a collegiate best marie 
l'4. Her performance a 
fied her for the 2005 
Regional meet. 

The Hawkeyes enjo._ 
stand-out performance: 
ing first-place finishes t::l 
more Peaches Roa• 
meters), redshirt f 
Jordan Laney (800 
freshman Megan A• 
(1,500 meters), and -
Jenni Elbert (high jump 

-byKrl• 

~-.. 



the 
ledge 

And when we 
lied up to the 

urb, an invita· 
on I did get 

To a party 
riday night at 
n address 1 

't forget. 

And when I 
alked into 
eashore Hall, 
e professor I 
d see. 

And as the 
ights dimmed, I 
ettled in, and 
aid my head 
own for a nap. 

No. 0211 

SCOREBOARD 
NCAA 
Illinois n .Wis.-Mifwaukee 63 
Louisville 93krf~~on 79 
Anzona 79, UIUafl001B State 78 
West Virginia 65, Texas Tech 60 

NBA 
Ctlartotte 108, Orlando 94 
~is1~1-New~96 
Wasl\ington o:>, Utah 84 
Houston 99, Cleveland eo 

Denver 117..._~~~rs 96 
Seattle 96 I"OnJilllO 91 
Sacramerno 109, Dallas 101 

DIS 0 TS SK 
THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTIIEIT WElCOMES 
QlESTms, COl~, & SUI&STDIS. 
PHOE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 
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Iowa tennis to face 
the Buckeyes 

Both Iowa tennis teams will 
face Ohio State this weekend, 
with the men's team traveling 
to Columbus and the women's 
team staying home. 

The men's squad. 9-4 {1·1 Big 
Ten), will be up against the No. 18 
Buckeyes and the nation's top 
doubles team. Ohio State has a 
6-5 record, with most of its 
losses coming against other 
nationally ranked opponents. The 
top duo of Scott Green and Ross 
Wilson have a 12·1 mar1<. 

During the break, Steve 
Houghton's Iowa team went 
1·2 in California, defeating No. 
75 Denver and falling to Central 
Florida (5·1) and Dartmouth 
(4·3). Although four Hawkeyes 
scored singles points in the 
match with Dartmouth, the Big 
Green secured the doubles 
point and the match. 

On the women's side, the 
62nd-ranked Hawkeyes will 
face a Buckeye team that ranks 
behind them in the polls at No. 
75. Ohio State brings a 5·9 
record to the court. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

BASEBALL 
Iowa baseball to 
take on Wichita St. 

The Iowa baseball team (4·7) 
will travel to Kansas this week· 
end for a three-game stint with 
No. 21 Wichita State (19·5). 
Today's game is scheduled for 7 
p.m., Saturday's for 2 p.m., 
while the potential rubber match 
on March 27 will begin at 1 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes finished off its 
spring-break action with two 
extra-Inning losses to Illinois· 
Chicago, 2-1 and 5·4. Soph· 
omore Casey O'Rour1<e is cur
rently 2·0 and fourth in the Big 
Ten with a 1.96 ERA. He has 
only surrendered four runs in 18 
1/3 Innings. Senior shortstop 
Andy Lytle is sixth in the Big Ten 
with a .438 batting average, and 
he is also tied for the conference 
lead with eight stolen bases. 

The Shockers have not 
offered a lot of big sticks thus far 
this season, with only six home 
runs, but they have a tremen
dous amount of speed -
Wichita State has already tallied 
45 stolen bases. Freshman Tyler 
Hill is hitting a team-best .3n 
with 15 RBis, and sophomore 
Derek Schermerhorn is batting 
.319 with a team-high 22 RBls 
and nine doubles. 

- by Ryan Long 

TRACK 
Hawks compete at 
Coca-Cola Relays 

The Hawkeye men's and 
women's track teams will compete 
in their second outdoor meet of 
the season at the Coca-Cola 
Relays this weekend in Gainesville, 
Florida. The Iowa's men's team will 
also send athletes to the Stanford 
Invitational in Palo Alto, calif. 

Events will be held today and 
Saturday in both meets. 

last weekend, the Iowa 
women opened their outdoor 
season at the Shamrock 
Invitational in Conway, S.C. 

Sophomore Tiffany Johnson 
kicked off with a second-place 
finish in the triple jump, reaching 
a collegiate best mar1< of 4-40 
314. Her performance also quali· 
fled her for the 2005 Midwest 
Regional meet. 

The Hawkeyes enjoyed other 
stand-out performances, inchJd· 
ing first-place finishes by sopho
more Peaches Roach (1 00 
meters), redshirt freshman 
Jordan laney (800 meters), 
freshman Megan Armstrong 
(1 ,500 meters), and freshman 
Jenni Elbert (high jump). 

- by Krlltl Pooler 

IOWA 66, ARKANSAS ST. 52 
MONDAY VS. SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, SPRINGFIELD, MO., 7:05 P.M. 

Commentary 

TED MCCARTAN 

You can 
go home 

• agam 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

MDAlYmt"'l 

Melanie PaHerson/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Crystal Smith leaps through the lane to score against Arkansas State In women's NIT action on Thursday night In Cedar 
Rapids. Smith had a game-high 20, and the Hawkeyes won, 66-52, sending them to an NIT Final Four game against Southwest 
Missouri State on March 28. 

CEDAR RAPIDS-'Thary~yed 
Arkansas State enior Vanessa 
Schrock didn't think the curtain 
would fnll on her career here. On a 
driuly, cold, March night in her 
hometown of Cedar Rapids - the 
"Big CR~ as he calls it.. 

Not when she left. Kirkwood 
Community College to attend 
Arkansa State, a school in the 
Sun Belt Conference- a league 
full of schools in Louisiana, 

BY RYAN LONG 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

CEDAR RAPIDS - After 
displaying a tremendous 
amount of flat play in the 
first half, the Iowa women's 
basketbaU team adjusted. 

The Hawkeyes (23-9) 
trailed Arkansas State, 39-
32, at halft;ime but came out 
with an entirely different 
sense of urgency in the sec
ond. Iowa defeated the Lady 
Indians, 66-52, and earned a 
trip to take on Southwest 
Missouri State in the final 
four of the women's National 
Invitational 'Iburnament. 

"It was a ta1e of two 
halves," said Iowa head coach 
Lisa Bluder. "'n the first half, 
we couldn't shoot, and in the 
second half, they couldn't 
shoot. I thought that in the 
second half, our two-three 
zone defense was very good. I 
thought we rebounded a lot 
better in the second half." 

Arkansas State (21-11) 
hardly gave up any points 
inside in the first half, largely 
because of its ability to put 
pressure on the basketball. 
The Lady Indians he1d Iowa's 
Jamie Cavey to four first-half 
points and also put up a strong 
effort on Johanna Solverson, 
who was held to three first
half points on 1-<>f-5 shooting. 
Iowa also struggled from the 
free-throw line in the first half, 

TilE 1-IAWKS OME 
BACK IN TilE E 0 D 
HALF FOR A WIN OVER 
ARKAN TATE 

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan 
The Hawkeyes celebrate their 66·52 win over Artcansas State on Thursday night In Cedar Rapids. 
Their next game will be at Southwest Missouri State. 
shooting 7-<>f-13. 

The game was back-and
forth early, then Arkansas 
State began to click -with the 
game knotted at 15, the Lady 
Indians went on a 18-4 run. 

The Hawkeyes were trailing 
35-22 when they made their 
first run of the game. Cavey 
made a lay-up, then Solvel'90n 
made one as we]] and got 
fouled, and Cavey showed 
more inside presence with 

another lay-up. Jenna Arm
strong knocked down a 3-point
er that made the Arkansas 
State lead three, but back-to
hack inside buckets from~ 
ta Lane ended the run. 

"Obviously, a great effort 
by Iowa," said Arkansas 
State head coach Brian 
Boyer. "[ think many people 
are still trying to figure out 
why they're not in the NCAA 
Tournament, and I think 

they're out there to prove 
something here in the WNIT 
and continue to advance." 

In the second half, Iowa's 
defensive pressure increased, 
and its offensive execution 
began to flourish, after Lane 
made a miraculous baby 
jumper for a three-point play 
following So1verson's first foul. 
The Hawkeyes responded 
with a 17-() run. 
SEE ._.'IIAIIETIAIJ., PAGE 68 

Florida, and 
other stale in a 
semitropical cli
mate. Not with 
her dad, who is 
a lifetime 
Hawkeye fan, 
proudly don-
ning the Lady .__ ___ _. 
Indians' colors Schrock 
in the first row Arlcansas State 
behind the visi-
tor's bench, vigorously pumping 
his fist against his favorite team. 

"!'his is the first time in my life 
that I've rooted against the Black
and-Gold," Allen Schrock said. 

But as the buzzer sounded last 
night in the US Cellular Center 
with Iowa ahead, 66-52, advanc
ing the Hawkeyes' season while 
extinguishing the Lady Indians' 
run, it was all over. 

"I was born here, I played 
high-school ball here, I played 
Juco here, and then my career 
ended here," Vanessa Schrock 
said. "It's pretty fitting. I mean 
it's no fun, but at least my family 
and friends could be here." 

Allen Schrock knew that his 
daughter wouldn't be proud of 
her final game, with two 
rebounds, four fouls, and zero 
points. But in time, no one will 
remember her stats from Thurs
day night. They11 remember the 
"Welcome home 'V'" signs. 

They'll remember how her 
basketball career ended only 
minutes from where it started: 
at the Sunny Point YMCA when 
she was a second-grader. 

Since then, she's been captain 
of her high-school team at Cedar 
Rapids Kennedy High School 
and won a national champi
onship during her tenure at 
Kirkwood. It was the fame of 
her national-championship 

SEE ICIIIOCl, PAGE 68 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
SATURDAY, CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, 6 P.M. 

GymHawks hope to prove themselves in final home meet 
BY KRISTI POOLER 

THE DAILY lOW~ 

Disappointing. Devastating. 
Difficult. 

As the Iowa women's gymnas
tics team nears the end of a sea
son that Hawkeye coach Larissa 
Libby has characterized as being 
all three, the Hawks cling to the 
belief that a season isn't over 
until they have competed in 
their last event. 

Forging through a year that 
has seen more irUuries than vic
tories, the GymHawks stil1 
believe they have a chance to 
tum this se880n around. 

Iowa will get its opportunity 
Saturday, when the Hawkeyes 

host the Big Ten women's gym
nastics championships in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, with competi
tion slated to begin at 6 p.m. 

In their final home meet of the 
season, the 
Hawkeyes have 
hope to use Sat
urday's meet to 
prove to them
selves and the 
competition 
that they are 
better than 
their ranking Libby 
demonstrates. women's 

"Our ranking gymnastics coach 

does not show the talent of this 
team," Libby said. "We are 
focused and determined to prove 

that this weekend." 
A top finish in the meet will 

not be easy for Iowa. The Big 
Ten boasts three teams ranked 
nationally in the top-25, includ
ing the No. 7 Michigan Wolver
ines, who defeated the 
Haw keyes two weeks ago with a 
final score of 197.8-194.275. 

Iowa will also have to trade 
flips and vaults with Big Ten 
competitors No. 11 Penn State 
and No. 22 Minnesota. 

"This meet will be a difficult 
one to win," Libby said. "We 
need to take advantage of other 
team's mistakes. We need to 
raise the bar for ourselves and 
perform the way that I know 
this team can." 

The Hawkeyes also bear the 
burden of replacing two talented 
athletes on the floor. The Joss of 
Ally Zipse and all-arounder 
Natalie Padilla means the 
Hawkeyes have roster spots to 
fill with a squad that Libby 
admits lacks depth. 

Substituting for their irUured 
teammates wi11 be freshmen 
Amanda Rudolph and Katie 
Burke. 

Burke is a steady athlete who 
has more experience than her 
classmate. A tough competitor, she 
has performed consistently on the 
bars and beam toward the end of 
her first season as a Hawkeye. 

Last weekend, against Auburn 
and North Carolina, she tied for 

fifth on the bars and finished 
18th on the beam. She placed 
11th in the vault exercise. 

This weekend, Burke will com
pete on the bars and beam, and 
she is also ready to petfonn on the 
vault, should the team need her. 

'Tm kind of nervous because 
it's such a big meet and amazing 
teams in the Big Ten wi11 be 
there," she said. "There's going 
to be some good gymnastics." 

Nerves aside, Libby says that 
both athletes are eager for the 
opportunity to perform in their 
first Big Ten championship. 

'Tm ready to compete," Burke 
said. "Whatever they want me to 
do, I'll do it for them . . . I think 

SEE IYMIIAWU. PAGE 68 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF No.7 men's gymnasts will 
try to shal{e up standings NCAA MDI'S BASm8AU lOUINAMENT 

ByllwA~p,.... 
AIITlmHCST 
SYRACUSE REGIONAL 
Flrot Round 
No<1l1 Caroli .. Stale 75, Chattotle 83 
Connec:tlcut n. Central Florida 71 
Iowa State &4, MinnetOCll 53 
North Carolina 96, Oakland, Midi. 88 
l'londl 87, Ohio 62 
v ........ 55, New Mexico 47 
Wlscontln 57, Not1hem Iowa 52 
Buckntl1 &4, Kal-. 63 
Second Round 
Suncsey, MWC11 20 
North Carolonl State 55, c:oor.:tlcut 62 
North Carolno 112, Iowa State 55 
Vllanolla 76, F1onda 55 
Wiscontln 71, Bucl<nell 62 
Semlfln .. • 
Todey'aa.m.. 
SyracuM,N.V. 
Wiscontln (24-8) VI. North caroline State (21·13), 
8:27p.m. 
Norf1 Carolina (29-4) VI. VillanoYa (24-7), 8.57 p.m. 
C"-npponlhlp 
suncsey, Marcil 27 
At the c.m. Dome 
SyraeuM, N.Y. 
Semifinal w111ne11 
CHICAGO REGIONAL 
Firat Round 
Wiacontln·Milwlukae 83, Alabama 73 
BOlton College 55, Pannoyt.anla 55 
NI!Yilda 81, Texas 57 
IHinOII 67, Fairleigh 0k:1an1on 55 
Arizona 88. Utah Stale 53 
UAB 82, LSU 88 
Oklahoma State 63, Southeastern l.oulslena 50 
Sou1hern IUinoia 55, Saint Me,Y.. c.!H. se 
Second Round 
Wisoonlln-Mi!waukee 83, Boeton College 75 
1n1no1t 11. NIMida 59 
AriZOIII 85, lJA8 63 
Oklahoma State 85, Sootllem lnlnols 77 
S.mlflnele 
Thuroday, Mitch 24 
ROMmOnt,lll. 
llllnola 77. Wilconolr>-Mllwaukee 63 
AriZOIII 79, Oklahoma Stal8 78 
Chlmplonlhlp 
AI Alllllale AteNI 
Ro.mount, 111. 
Sltuldly, March 28 
IRinola (35-1) vs. Arizona (30-8), 6:06p.m. 
AUSnN REGIONAL 
FII'IIROUnd 
Kenludcy 72, Eattam Kentucky 64 
Cirdnneti 78, Iowa fl4 
Oldahoml84, Nlllg8ra 67 
Utah 80, Texaa·EI Paao 54 
Vermont 60, SyfiiQISe 57 
Michigan 818111 89, Old Domlnton 81 
Duke 57, Delaware State 48 
Miaalulppl Stale 93, Stanlord 70 
Second Round 
Satuldly, March 18 
Kenludcy 69, Cincinnati 80 

Utah 67. OkWiorna se 
MIChigan Stele 72, Vermoot 81 =::.. Mi111a1pp1 Slllte 55 

Tode(aa
Auetln,T-
Duke (21·5) ... Michigan S18ta (24-8), 8:10p.m. 
=:IlL Ulah (29-5), 8:40p.m. 

lklndey, ....., 27 
AI the F.- Elwin eem.. 
Auetln, Tlr. 
Semililel wlme!w 
AUIIJOU£ROoE REGIONAL 
FntAound 
Weke Fo<llll70, Chattanooga 54 
Weal V"llinill 63, Cleighton 81 
Pdlc 78, Pllllllufltl 71 
Wallli1glon 88, Montana 77 
Gonzaga 74, Winthrop fl4 
Texas Tecll 78, UCLA 66 
Louil\1le 68, l.oulslene·t.alllyetltt 82 
Georgia Tecll 80, George Wuhlngton 88 
Second Round 
Satllrdey, Merdl11 
w.tVilglnia 111, Wlke Foreet 106, 20T 
Wuhlngton 117, Pacific 79 
Texaalllch 71, Gonzaga 69 
lklndey, March 20 
Nuhvllta,T-. 
Louillllle 78, Georgia Tech 54 
8emlflnel• 
Thurad8y, ....., 24 
AI~, N.M. 
LDuiiMie 93, Waahilgton 79 
Will VIrginia 55, TBXIII Tech 80 
Ctwnplonlhlp 
At the Pit, Albuquetqlla, N.M. 
a.tuntey, MilCh 28 
Loui81i1He (32-4) IlL Will Vlrglnill (2~-10), 4:40p.m. 
FlHAL FOUR 
At Edwllrd ~ Dome, 8t louis 
Natlonel Semlftnall, 
Sltuntey, April 2 

Chicago Regional champion VI. Albuquerque 
Regoonal champion 
Synocuse Regtonel champion ve. Austin Regional 
champion 
Chemplonahlp 
llondlrf, April 4 
Somlftnal winner& 

WOMEN'S NIJ 
All Timet CST 
OUAIITERFINAL ROUND 
Thum.y'a G8mat 
lowe 68, ManMa State 52 
Sou~ Mlaaourl State 62. Texaa A&M 80 
~IIJCily e7, Xavier 62 
West Vl!linla 65, Wake Forest 52 
SEMIFINAL ROUND 
Monday'• Gemee 
Iowa at Southwest Mlleourt State, 7 p.m. 
Well Vlrgtnie al Kentucky, 6 p.m. 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Thuradey, Merch 31 
Semlflnel Winners 

BY JUSTIN SKELNIK 
lliE DAILY lfYNAN 

Even after recording record
breaking team scores of 
219.025 in its last two meets, 
the seventh-ranked Iowa 
men's gymnastics team lost 
both to close out the regular 
season. This weekend, the 
Hawkeyes will look to break 
the 220-point mark and shake 
up the standings at the 2005 
Big Ten championships. 

This year's meet will be held 
at Crisler Arena on the cam
pus of Michigan with the team 
and all-around competition 
beginning at 7 p.m. today and 
individual finals starting at 7 
p.m. Saturday. 

The Hawk team records 
aren't the only records to be 
broken lately. Junior Michael 
Reavis has been shattering 
school records all season. 

He broke the school's vault 
record, scoring a 9. 7 against 
Minnesota on Feb. 19, and on 
March 12 against Oklahoma, 
Reavis broke the floor exercise 
mark by scoring a 9. 726 and 
the all-around with a 54.825. 

But he sprained his foot 
while landing his vault against 
Oklahoma and was held out of 
practice until 'fuesday. 

and the parallel bars against 
Oklahoma really hurt the 
Hawks in the standings. 

"We have made a lot of 
progress cleaning up our rou
tines during the week off," said 
Dunn. ''I am anticipating our 
best meet at the Big 'Thns." 

The Hawkeyes do not face 
any easy task in trying to win 
the conference championships 
-the Big Ten has the best and 
deepest field in men's gymnas
tics in the country. All six teams 
have been ranked in the top 10 
all season. Penn State, lllinois, 
and Ohio State have all held 
the top-ranking this year. Cur
rently Ohio State is ranked 
first, lllinois third, Penn State 
fourth, Michigan fifth , Iowa 
seventh, and Minnesota lOth. 

"The conference is real 
strong - top to bottom," said 
Dunn. "We are going to need a 
lot of help from other teams to 
win the championship. Realis
tically, we should finish 
between third and fifth." 

Iowa is trying to win its first 
conference title since 1998, 
when the Hawks were a per
fect 8-0 on the season. The 
Hawkeyes finished fourth in 
the 2004 Big Ten champi
onships and had three gym
nasts place second in individ
ual event finals. illinois is the 
defending conference champs. 

Ul SPORTS SCHEDULE 

"Right now, Reavis is sched
uled to perfonn the all-around 
for us," Hawkeye coach Tom 
Dunn said. 

"I am hopeful he can pick up 
where he left off against Okla
homa." 

The all-around competition 
should be as tough as the team 
competition. Five of the top 10 
all-around competitors in the 
country are from the Big Thn 
and will be battling each other 
for the all-around crown. They 
will all be trying to knock off 
last season's individual champi
on-Ohio State's Randy Mona
han. Penn State's Luis Vargas is 
ranked No. 1, with lllinois' Wes
ley Haagensen and Minnesota's 
Guillenno Alvarez second and 
third respectively. Reavis is 
ranked sixth, and teammate 
Linas Gaveika is lOth. 

TODAY 
• Men's swimming at NCAA cham
pionships, noon 
• Baseball at Wichita State, 7 p.m. 
• Women's tennis hosts Ohio State, 
7 p.m. 
• Men's gymnastics at Big Ten 
championships, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
TBA 
• Men's track at Cardinal Open, Palo 
Alto, Calif., TBA 
• Women's track at Florida Relays, 
Gainesville, Fla. , TBA 
SATURDAY 
• Men's swimming at NCAA 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

championships, noon 
• Baseball at Wichita State, 2 p.m. 
• Women's gymnastics hosts Big Ten 
championships, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 6 p.m. 
• Men's gymnastics at Big Ten cham
pionships, TBA 
• Men's tennis at Ohio State, TBA 
• Men's track at Cardinal Open, TBA 
• Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic, 
Pearl Field, TBA 
• Women's track at Aorlda Relays, TBA 
MARCH 27 
• Baseball at Wichita State, 1 p.m. 
• Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic, TBA 

Dunn is confident that the 
Hawkeyes will not only pick up 
from where they left off against 
lllinois and Oklahoma but that 
they will have their best per
formance of the season this 
weekend. Although, as a team 
Iowa had record scores, the 
Hawkeyes were far from perfect 
in their meets against the Tilini 
and Sooners. In both meets, 
Iowa was shaky on the floor, but 
the high bar in the lllinois meet 

E-mail Dl reporter Justin Skel1lk at: 
justin·skelnlk@ulowa.edu 

Reconstruction of knee pays off 
Natalie johnson 

plays like she hasn't 
had a knee injury, 
wowing teammates, 

coaches, and 
opponents 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Watching Iowa junior Natalie 
Johnson work the outfield, you 
would never know she suffered 
the mother of all knee injuries. 
Seeing her belt home runs over 
the Pearl Field scoreboard, one 
would never guess that there were 
doubts whether she would have a 
fully functional left knee again. 

"No one would ever know she 
had that kind of injury watching 
her play," Hawkeye coach Gayle 
Blevins said. "If! told you to pick 
out one person who had a total 
reconstruction of her knee, you 
wouldn't be able to pick her out." 

Johnson will take the field with 
her teammates for Iowa's delayed 
home opener at 2 p.m. Saturday 
against Ball State in the Hawk
eye Classic. And she knows she's 
fortunate to have a functioning 
knee, let alone to be playing at a 
high level in Division I athletics. 

April28, 2001, is the day that 
changed her life. The five-sport 
star from Burlington High 
School was preparing for her 
second attempt in the long-jump 
finals during a conference meet. 
She took off for the pit, but 
when she landed, she heard and 
felt a pop in her left knee, which 
was followed by pain shooting 
up and down her leg. She had 
just suffered a torn ACL, LCL, 
PCL, posterior lateral corner, all 
of her menisci, ripped her ham
string off, and dislocated her 
knee cap. A standard ACL tear 
look like a paper cut compared 
to the injury she sustained. 

"I think that's it," she said. 
"Those are the things that I can 
remember that I tore. So basi
cally, I suffered almost a com
plete knee dislocation." 

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan 
Natalie Johnson steals a base In the March 28, 2004, game against Ball State. Johnson sustained a major 
knee Injury In high school, then rehabbed, and she is now one of the Big Ten's best players. 

How the injury occurred is Blevins said. seasons of softball. She appeared 
still a mystery to Johnson. She Albright, who bas also in 23 games in the 2003 season 
had played basketball, volley- worked on Lindsey Richards but still felt removed from the 
ball, and softball, she had run and Jamie Cavey on the action. Things did not get back to 
cross-country and track, she women's basketball team, called normal for her until the follow
was in great shape, and the con- the accident a freak. He sees ing fall, when she began to flash 
ditions of the pit were good. five to six injuries a year similar the talent she had shown in high 

"I really think it was just a to Johnson's, and they are all school, which had earned her two 
freak accident." she said. "The from serious car accidents. All-State selections. 
long-jump pit wasn't bad at all. "The injury itself was a "I lost so many situations 
In track, I've jumped in, by far, freak," Albright said. "I have mentally and physically that I 
worse pits than that. Up until never seen anybody get that bad to re-learn," Johnson said. 
the point that I landed, every- long jumping." "Ireally felt like I had to relearn 
thing was fine. Nothing was out Johnson bad w go through the game again. I didn't feellOO 
of the ordinary." rehab the first two days after percent until last year." 

Injuring the knee was just the A full gth h hi the surgery to learn bow to t stren , s e 't .314 beginning for her. Johnson's par- fi 
ents contacted Blevins the next operate with crutches. She went with ve home runs and 17 runs 
day, and she immediately called through the humbling experi- scored in Big 'Thn play, which led 
Dr. John Albright at the ur Hos- ence of going from being an in- the conference, on her way to 
pitals and Clinics. Nine hours of shape, five-sport athlete to first-team All-Big Ten honors in 
surgery were required to fix being exhausted after a 30- 2004. This season , she has 
everything. An epidural had to be minute workout. picked up where she left off, hit
placed in her lower back because Johnson's rehab consisted of ting .308 with three home runs 
of the length and amount of sur- two one-hour sessions to increase and nine RBis so far. 
gery done, making her entire flexibility in her knee and exten- Blevins was thankful Iowa 
lower body numb. Albright's sive lifting to build the muscle was a part of Johnson's plans 
main focus, he told Blevins and around her quad and hamstring after high school. 
Johnson's parents, was just to so the joint could be supported. "Had that happened and 
make sure she could walk nor- She went through numerous maybe she wasn't connected to 
mallyfortherestofherlife. periods in which her knee would Iowa, who knows where she 

"We were rea] concerned that "looeen," and she had to back off would be today?" Blevins said. 
she [would not] have the the treatment. The process con- Good question. 
opportunity to have a chance to tinned for the next 16 months. E·mall 01 reporter •• llclllnl at: 
recover a fully functional knee," In that time, she lost two full nicholas·rlchards@ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 
ILLINOIS Tl, WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 63 

Williams, Brown lead lllini 
BY NANCY ARMOUR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROSEMONT, DJ. - Standing at mid
court, Deron Williams and Dee Brown 
grinned at each other and slapped hands. 

It's tough enough stopping one of Dli-
nois' standout guards when he's having a 
good night. Make it two, and that's just 

· not a fair fight. 
Williams and Brown gave upstart WJ..S

consin-Milwaukee all that it could handle 
and then some Thursday night, combining 
for 42 points, 10 assists, and some nasty 
defense to lead lllinois to a 77-63 victory 
and a spot in the Chicago Regional finals. 

Williams had 21 points on 8-of-12 
shooting and eight assists. Brown scored 
15 of his 21 from 3-point range and had 
two assists and two steals. Roger Powell 
Jr. and Luther Head added 12 each, and 
James Augustine finished with 11. 

The top-seeded fllini (35-1) wil1 play 
the winner of the Oklahoma State-Ari· 
zona game Saturday for a chance to go to 
their first Final Four since 1989. 

Joah 'fucker led WISCOnsin-Milwaukee 
(26-6) with a career-high 32 points, but he 
was essentially a one-man offense. WlSCOD· 
sin-Milwaukee shot 39 percent, and leading 
scorer Ed McCants was 4-of-17 overall for 
13 points. lllinois forced the Panthers into 
12 turnovers while oommitting only nine. 

The victory was some payback for Dli
nois fans, who still harbor a grudge 
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee coach 
Bruce Pearl for th e role he played in a 
recruiting scandal some 15 years ago. 
Pearl gave the NCAA a tape of a secretly 
recorded phone call in 1989, touching off 
a 16-month investigation. Illinois was 
cleared of the most serious violations but 
had to skip the 1991 postseason. 

P earl said earlier this w13ek he 
expected a hostile reception, and he got it. 
The illinois fans booed him loudly and 
long when he was introduced. 

But that was nothing compared to the 
treatment Williams and Brown gave the 
12th-seeded Panthers. 

Wisconsin-Milwaukee had stunned 
Alabama and Boston College with a suf
focating, fullcourt press, and it gave the 
Illini some fits, too. 1'he Panthers are 
ten acious to the point of annoyance, 
hanging so close to the opponents they're 
practically inside their jerseys. And just 
when the lllini though t they'd shed one, 
there was another, ready to stick a hand, 
an arm, anything in their face. 

But Brown and Williams were just too 
savvy for the Panthers to contain for long. 
With Wisconsin-Milwaukee trailing 29-
26 with three mihutes left in the first 
half, Williams worked the shot clock, 
dribbling around the top of the key, his 
eyes scanning the entire floor. 

Finally, with only four seoonds left on 
the clock, be drove forward and dished to 
a wide-open Powell under the basket . 
Powell laid it up for an easy basket. illi
nois forced turnovers on the next two pos
sessions, and Brown hit a 3, and Powell 
made a lay-up to give the Dlini a 36-26 
lead with 2:24 to play. 

Williams extended the lead in the sec
ond half, scoring on three straight posses
sions. He was hacked from behind as he 
went up for a lay-up and made one free 
throw. He then scored on a fast-break lay
up - fed by Brown after a steal - and 
finished the run with a 3 to give Illinois a 
51-37 lead with 16:29 to play. 

'lUcker converted a three-point play, 
but Williams was right there again, hit
ting a 3 from the top of the key to push 
the lead back to double digits. 

ALBUQUERQUE REGIONAL 
SEMIANALS 

' Louisville 93, Washington 79 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - Undoubtedly, 

Louisville would rather play another game than 
be a No. 1 seed in the tournament. 

Francisco Garcia went on a shooting tear 
Thursday night to keep the Cardinals moving 

, on, leading Rick Pitino and underrated, fourth· 
seeded Louisville to a 93-79 victory over top
seeded Washington in the Albuquerque 
Regional semifinals. 

This was billed as a matchup between 
Washington (29-5), the team trying to prove ~ real
~ dKI deserve a top seed, and Louisville (32-4), the 
team that couldn't believe ~was only a No. 4. 

Garcia finished with 23 points - including 
three 3-pointers during a 14·0 run in the second 
ha~ - to help the Cardinals end the debate. 

Meanwhile, Washington's top two scorers, 
Nate Robinson and Tre Simmons, languished 
on the bench with three fouls for a big chunk of 
the first half. 

The teams traded buckets through much of the 
second ha~. and things got chW,. Ytilen Louisville's 
Larry O'Bannon went down in a heap with Jamaal 
Williams and Bobby Jones of Washington. 
O'Bannon appeared to tap Williams with his foot 
v.i1ile Williams was down and the Huskies got angry. 

But less than two minutes later, Garcia hit 
his fifth 3-pointer to make it 76-65, and the 

, Cardinals never let the lead fall below double 
dig~s the rest of the way. 

Robinson finished with eight points on 1· 
for-7 shooting - 0-for·5 from 3-point range 
- and Simmons went 3-for-6 for 10 points. 

I 

Jeff Roberson/ Associated Press 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee's Ed McCants (holding ball) runs Into a wall of 
Illinois defenders - from left, Deron Williams, James Augustine, 
and Jack Ingram - In the second half of their NCAA Tournament 
semifinal game on Thursday In Rosemont, 111. 
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anywhent In the Conlnenlal us 
Member & VIP rat• IV&Ilable 
www~tgatNng oom 

Hills Bank --····- lleglnllllQ wage is 
$10.1 &'hour, approxunately 
20 hourWeet Weekdays 

and weekend shifts are 
available 

ApplicatiOns lNY be 
Receptionist completed at the Department 

Pan-tune posllloll avuUI!Ie of Food and Nutrition 
11 our 10'1"1 Ctty OowoiOWII SeMces. ~of Iowa 

offiCe f« • fmndly, , Hospttals and Clinics, W 146 
ll~>feuiioul. aod ttJih 

iadlvidual wbo il dedicaltd GH (General Hospital). 
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providina wildly 11111 

cfficicnttcrVIoCC, llld will 
perform Olbl:r clcriCIJ dvtJea 
u DCeded. Pn:fcr Cllldidal 
with 011e 1o two )'e&l1 related 

apc:riaJcc. Mllll be 
available 1o 11tod 9 00 am -
5:00pm Monday .t FridAy. 
10:00 am . 300 pm -n-Jay 

throu&h Thunday. llld 
S&tunlay mominas. 

FOf comldmtillll, c:OIIIplrte 
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HJJII Bank and Trult 
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18ARTEHOINGI $300' (/Iff po
tential No exper...--v 
Trad~Q ~ 80().1165-11520 
.t 111. 

ATTEHT10N Ul 
ST\.ID£HT111 

GREAT R£SUME· eott.DEA 
GAI!AT JOBI 

Beak8ytoh~l 
Multi .loon 

1l4£ UNIVERSITY OF t(NIA 
FOIJNOATIOH TELEFUNO 

llplo St.oiO I* hoUri II 
CAU.NOWI 

335-34<12, ..t 417 
l- name .. phone nuntt>«, 

and belt '- to cal 
~ ullowldlllon.~ 

8ARTEHDEA POSITlONS 
Up to $300( lhdl F~ part· 
tllllt NO .xpenanc;t requored 
1~eld1411 . 

COMMNIONS141P • $$ 
Would you lila to 1*1 to 
8eaC101111*1G1 

Member FDIC ·H~ IIOIMOI\t "''th 1/lopptng 
'-------__.J and O!Mr lrrandl 
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Ptta181\l worlc erMron
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Mcgona.ld~• r---.;n,~~w;:; 
• v ' "'" NEEDED doing 

UAIII'ft:IIA- ol!lca. ciMnll'lg In Iowa ......... .._E F~tme wtlll btnlltla $7/ 
MAUGER Fot applca.llon go to row. 
WAIIT£0 F-~~ CaniiW 
-· 1700 S 111 Avt IOWII CitY Ask 

Responsible for upkeep ., FBG app11ca.11011 

and repair of store FLUENT Fr*ICit and/ 0( Gtfman 
equipment, buildings and epeaJcera r>Hdtd Mu•t have 

related properties. good customer..._ 
Facllltles maintenance Loca.tlon: Cedar Rapids 
experience preferred. Ouratoo. 6 monthe 10 1 )Wr 

Must have knowledge of ~:V:O,:~act Arrrt at 

HVAC, general equipment 1-110().513-a6511 Of .. meA 

repairs and basic ~~~~~~--
refrigeration, plumbing GET PAID FOR 

and electrical. We Will pay YOUR OPINIONS! 
up to $10 per hour with e:am StS-$125 
experience plus benefrts. and mott par ~~ 

For Immediate wwwlllOfMII(Ionlurwyaoom 

consideration, apply In 
person at any Iowa City 

or Coralville McDonald's. 

Access Direct is now hiring persuasive Inbound 
'telephone Sales Representatives for 
expanding Fortune 500 accounts! Join our team 

now to build }OOt career with a growing company in a 
challenging, fasa-paced, family-friendly environmeJlt! 

A great Benefi1s Package ~ just 
one retilll to be part of our le3li1! 

$50 Pay Increases . 
f'JcelleJi selection of Medial, 

Dtrul and VJsklo pbns . 
• High School diploma or equl\'alent 
• Pro~-m outbound sales experience a plus 
• Stable job hi tory and exceiJent attendance 
• Enthusiastic, goal-dri~en team-pla}er 
• Asserth-e, excellent communication sk1Us 
• Persuasive, persistent ~ith abilit} to close sales 

r-~!?,~~~~ ~~~~!?,T 
VMW.accdir. com 

~U~Aaileft& 
l>iialiljy lmuraoce . 

40t (k) v.11b CooJparr; Maid! . 
M>~Days; 

6 Paid Holida)! per~ . 
Paid~ . 

Apply 1bday! 
2000 )8mes SCreet. see :m 

Coralville, lA 52W 
319.688.31.00 

IUI~OI!Udkoora 



EX-MILITARY? 
HONORS Anthropology student 
looKing to lnlefView oouplea who 
have been l'll8lried at a Las v~ 
gu wedding chapel tor 
R8188n:ll Paper Interviews Will 
be llhort end can be conducted 

Our kind of People! 
OTR Exp w/CDL, 

Or if you need Training 
Call 800-569·9232 

over the phone or In person. If ~n-1'--------~ 
terested In helping pleaM cal ~~~~~~~~~-1 
(319)325-1366. CHILD CARE 

SEASONAL day help lor 
service and food preparation at 
The Diary Bar In CoreMIIe. 
430-3717; 338·2408 

TWO pert·time Job Coaches, 
15-20 hours a week to provide 
on-she support to persons wllh 
dlsabilillas who wort< In lhe com· 
munity. 
Submn by March 29th a letter ol 
application, resume, and a Ustlng 
ol three references to· 
Sheba Francls 
The Arc ol Johnson County 
1700 S I at Ave., Su~e 16 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
an:olic 0 mcleodusa.net 

WEST BANK haS a career op
portunity lor a Part-Time Teller 
position available lmmadlately In 
our Iowa City/ CoraMIIe Market. 
We are seeking an individual 
with prior cash handling experi
ence, typing, and computer skills. 
High achool degree or equivalent 
required. 
II you quality and have a desire 
to grow with West Bank, 
confidential resume wolh 
requlremanta to 
~argaret Kiewiet 
1150 5th Street, Suhe 170 
CoraMIIe, lA 52241 
West Bank is an equal 
ty employer. 

We value creative, 
resourceful, motivated 

Individuals who are ready 
for a challenge of a 

growing business and have 
potential to move up the 

management ladder. 

We offer: 
• leading pay/salary plus 
monthly bonus 

• Paid vacation, holidays 
and personal days 

• Insurance benefits 
including dental, 
prescription drug and 
vision 

• Paid professional training 

Hiring soon, so please send 
your cover letter and 

resume to: 
Ill MIJIIIII' 

105 5111 Street 
Coralville, lA 52241 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

E l new xp ore as a part-li~e 
school bus dnver! 

Fi Student r; 

ld 11 fti I Q til Q I 1~?!1:1 I I 1}1 
Now hiring excellent staff for: 
AM/PM Servers, Hostesses, 

Server Assistants, Kitchen Crew, 
& Bartenders 

NEW CORALVILLE 
LOCATION 

Apply in person at 2451 Second Street 

On the corner of 25th Ave. 
andiDGHWAY6 

South of Coral Ridge Mall 
Starting March 21st 

Monday thru Saturday 9:00 am-7:00 pm 

ltK8TAUaAHTe 8POaft aA11 

Fun Ploce. Serious Food"' 
www bollomoourmet com 

lAVE 
YIISIBLET 

Ylll 
APAITIEIT 

FIITIE 
SIIMEIYET? 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAIL Y 

IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. 

COMPUTER 
USED " U IIOt'CII .,.,. 

J&L Computer Compeny 
628 S.Oubuqua Street 

SUMMER SUBLET 
S2i5l month, no defx*t, share I'----------
three bedroom with two woman 
close to downtown. Available 
,&,pnt lhrough Auoust. can B~an 
(319)530-1202. 

332 S.UHN. Great location. Spa· 
clous one bedroom Includes 
parking apot. 5650/ obO. 
(515)371·5452. 

LARGE one and IWO -... 
apartments Including ,. .. 
penthouse tour bloc:b llcltca 
pus. Newly remodlllld. *"lit 
and NC. Frwii!PfiYAIII
lng. Calf (319)626.3698. 

Leaa1ng lor FII2CX& 
NEW I NEWEII1,2,3,~ll 
BEDROOM APAATIIEN!l 

Extremely closa to U all 11 
centre! downtown, call ptt)l. 
6391 . 

ONE and two bedroom 1'111. 
clancy. Walking diiWlCt IOIJc 
and grad achOOI. tV!¥ Ill 

BEDR:OOIIIa• 1319
)358-

7139
. 

TAKING appllcatiOIII , 191! 
181881 on lhrM beclroCII.., 
mont for August at .oe 5.11. 
son. (319)351-7~15. 

~a<==-
ASSURANCE 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
• Pall Lwing • 

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 
bedrooms available. 

Call Ken 319·53(}.0556 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSID£ Am 

1015 01"""' 
Elllc;leneies, one bedfOOI'I, U 
bedroom townhouse•, S let 
room apartment Ga'"9'f. .. 
utilities peld. Near holpili • 
Lawachool. 

call nowl (318)331-701l 

sns. large one bedroom auita· 1.-_.iitiliMiilliiil& .... 
ble tor double occupancy. Cloee 
to campus. AIC, utilities paid. 
Two car garage. Available 
June 1. (319)338·0870. 

A.01209. Efflciency, one, 
bedrooms In Coralville. I 
area, parking, some wHh deck, 
water paid. WID facfl~les. Possi· 
ble ftexoble lease. Call ~-F, 

9-Spm, (319)351·2178. 

12 minutes to 
Sahai·Ecksfeln, 

10 minutes to 1M 
AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 1 

One bedroom near 
art, law, medical, 
dental, on River 
Street. Parking, 
laundry, storage, 

utilities paid except 
electricity. $575. 
319-337o630f 

or 319-331G1 . 

MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED ,.""l""l" 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ____________ _ 
5 ___________ 6 ___________ 7 ___________ 8 ______ ~--
9 10 11 12 ___ _ 
13 ______ 14 15 16_--'------
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name ____ ~~~~~--~--~------------~~~-----
Address 

----~--------~~~~--~---------------------------

Phone 
--------------------------------~--------~----------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________________ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-ldays $1 .11 perword($11.10min.) 11-15days $2.22perword($22.20min.) 
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($1 2.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.26 per word ($32.60 min.) * *Add 5"- surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.** 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 1 11 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone OffiCe Hours 
:i35·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 . , Frida 8-4 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
fii/J lll.OCK E.Jel'l&r80n end Qlh. j 
.,. dale by famly OWMd and 
...,-.ged One bedroom. IIOfllt 
..... fumllhed. Auguat 1. No 
pliS. no wateltledl Slerbng a1 
f495 . Don' delay (319)338- ' 
81110. 

715 lOW A AVE. Quiet one bed-
10011\ AV.IIable Auguet 1. 
f4SO, tw.t pad No peq. 
~ (319)354-«l73. 

A0f420· One 
~· water peid, 1 

lOIN pellung. Cd M-F, ~5pm. ' 
(318)351·2178. 

AI)M03. One bedtoom, c:loM to 
~ HIW p&ld. C81s ol<ay, 
1(11118 parkJng. Cd M-F, ~5pm. 
(318)351·2178. 

ADM24. One bedroom, near 
~ HIW paid, WIO lacfll. 

- plll<tlg. apecjooa Cal M-F, 
g.Spm, (3111)351 ·2178. 

A.Of715. One bedroom and 
!IIIIIPing rooms. II uhl.._ paid, 
dol8 to downtown, parlung. C.U 
M-f, ~5pm. (3111)351·2178 

AV All.ABl.E A'9111 
tnd one bedroom aoe.rtm<an1• 
()oWnloWn, very CioN 
toca110n1 to U o1 I campus, 
~and lall'ldry 
-312 E.Eiurington $575-624, 
walt! paid 1 

·523 E.Bur14nglon $559 H1W palcl 
-433 S.Johnaon $557 H1W paid 
-320 E.Bur14nglon $699, 
hMI paid 

Clll (3111)361-76711 

AVAJLABL£ FO~ FALL2005. 
Downtown, cioN to Ul 

I bedrooms end efficiencias 
-527 S.VanBuran-$575, WW pd 
.,()) S.Unn (cal ok)- $599, Wl llf 

pd 
-333 E.Church- $640, HIW pd 
.J,01 N ~ $599-675 + uti 
-336 S.Ciinton (cal okl- $499, 
watarpd 
-308 S.GIIbett· $642, H1W pd 
·19 E.Burtlngton- $659-699, HNJ 
pd 

call (3111)3!54-1331. 

AVAILABLE tor FALL 
One bedroom- $615 HIW 
lhlea bloeU from campua, 
•"ow.cs, (319)354-2233, 
lhovmgt. 

AVAILABLE lmmedlataly. 
bedroom, $480 CioN to 
n! law ldlool. H1W paid 
Michael St. (318)1136-5662 • 

CLEAN, quiet large 
$390. HIW paid, laundry. 
Coralllile. No wnoklng, no 
(318)337·9378. 

EASTSIOE one 
Clly High Chatmong, 
lloo<s, up-stal11 $495 plus 
tric. Pet? Available 
(319)62Hi0~5. 

EFFICIENCIES and 
rooma available now and 
1. Downtown locationa, 
aVailable. No pets 
www jandjapts.com 
(319~7~91 . 

EFFICIENCY acroea 
school. Flva mlnuta 
UIHC. FrM olf·ltrMt 
on-srta laundry. Available 
S3901 H1W paid Call (31 
0029. 

FOR FALC Close to 
Owner managed. $540 
tWI and parking. 433 
ran. No peta. 
(319)351-8098, 131!1140[).21!,7~ 

FURNISHED, quiet 
rooms and afficlaoc:lee No 
~pels. Laundry, parldng, 
csble provided. Ye1r Ieese. 
to$650 
www.collegeg.-1ic.com 
(319)530-7445 

GORGEOUS one bedroom 
apanment available now and 
S6SO Wood floors, high I 
Parl<ilg/ uhlrtles Included. 
(319)337·2881 

ONE bedroom across 
dorms, Includes paridng 
fW{ paid. Available now. 
CaM LRS (319)338-370 1 



APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

12 mlnutel to 
Sshsi-Ecksteln, 

10 minutes to /U 
AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 1 

One bedroom near 
art, law, medical, 
dental, on River 
Street. Parking, 
laundry, storage, 

utilities paid except 
electricity. $575. 
319-337.e301 

or 319-331G1 

($22.20 min.) 
($28.30 min.) 
($32.80 min.) 

our web site.* 
DAY. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. 
bedroom. $AeO Cloaa lo 
and law lldlool. IVW paid 
MIChael St. (319)93&-5682. 

OOWNTOWN 340 E.Burllnglon. 
Very cloH lo CMI1pUS. Available 
immedlalaly. IOCkld8l free perle· 
lng ~paCe. $8401 month ublili&s 
Included Call Steve (651)270-
5861. 

EFFICIENCY ecroee from dental 
echool. Flva minute walk lo 
UIHC FrM olf·slreet parlclng. 
oo-.ite laundry. Available J\Kl41 1. 
S390I I{'W paid can (319)354-
0028. 

FOR FALL: Close lo campus. 
Owner managed $5-40 lnclu<le8 
H.W and par1dng. 433 S.llanBu
ren. No pela. (319)331·3523, 
(319)351-8098. (319~2875. 

I 11n Dodge v.. I 
I pcM8f steemo. power~ I 

~ trnnislion. I rebljt moklr. Dependable. I 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I I 1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days " for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 

•The Thriri~rma~ Dept • 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I '------------- .... 

• 

Tbe Daily 1owan -Iowa City, lowa- Friday, March 25, 2005- 5B 

24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

fOUR bedroom. three 
thrae blltiiOCIIM, ,.,.,._, 
dllhwalher, c:harac:ter. $1 
plua u!illtlee Available August 1. 
D20 HudiOn Ave., dON lo lew A 
and UIHC No III10itlr9 peCI 

rLII::an- (319)ee5-2783, 1Mve ..-ge. ,JI!irr 

fOUR bldloom, I'M) bllhroOm. A 
2-tllaty, newly constlllded home. 
New apphancea, WIO. bu111ne or ...,. 
wale. Leung lol Fat. (3111)34 I · r"' 
8385. 

Ylellour W..,.... 
lor • oomplllle listing 
hi lncllldae .. 

,.._." pl'oOiol 
dtedl home 

> > > > > > > > > > ~ 
LEASING FOR ~ 

SUMMER & FALL 
UNCOU REAL ESTATE 

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
338-3701 

• ROOMS FOR REIT • 
935 E. College - $330 

112 E. Davenport- $330 
• ONE BEDROOMS • 
218 S. Lucas - $550 

400 N. Clinton - $650 
921 Burlington - $500 
319 E. Court St. - $720 
515 E. Jefferson - $550 

• TWO BEDROOMS • 
708 & 718 Oakcrest- $550-$595 '-
902 & 906 N. Dodge - $550-$595 

Melrose Lake Condos- $875 ~ 
Meadowlark Condos - $600 
619 Orchard Court - $595 

1218 Highland Court - $575 
917 20th Ave. , Coralville- $600 ~ 

Hills Apartments • $450 
240 Chestnut, North liberty -$475·$500 ~ 

• THREE BEDROOMS • 
Blackhawk Apartments • $1375 

1001 Kirkwood- $800 
2010 1Oth St., Coralville • $950 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

\ 

900 W. BclllOII SL - Iowa City 
338-1175 

J&2Bedrooms FOR SALE BY OWNER 

121h Ave 4 71h St- Coralville 
331-4951 

2.t3Bedrooms 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACIUTIES 

One Bedroom: $540-$560 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675 
Three Bedroom:$775-$850 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5 
Sat!H2 

600-7 I o4 Westpte St • Iowa Ctty 
351-1905 

2.t38edrooms 

I 526 Slh St - Coralville 
3~281 

2 Bedrooms C11S Wclc;ome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartmcnt Values 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words .. . 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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SPORTS 

Hawks persevere in CR 
Iowa's Krista 
VandeVenter 

goes up for 
a shot 

against 
Art<ansas State 

during their 
Thursday 
night NIT 
game in 

Cedar Rapids. 
The Hawks 

came on 
strong In the 

second half to 
win, 66-52, 

and they will 
advance to the 
NIT Final Four. 

WOMEN•s BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan 

were just really intense with it. We 
spread it out as much as we could." 

Cavey finished with 17 points and 12 
rebounds, while Crystal Smith had a 
game-high 20 points. Lane had 11 points, 
seven turnovers, and two steals for 
Arkansas State, while Adrianne Davie 
contributed 13 points and 17 rebounds. 

The Hawks then had their first lead 
since 2-0 during the first moments of the 
game. Iowa's defensive adjustment to 
zone caused the Lady Indians to go cold 
in the second half, and they shot just 
11.5 percent from the floor - 3-{)f-26. 

Iowa will play at Southwest Missouri 
State on March 28 in Springfield, Mo. 

"Changing it up messes up a lot of 
teams," Cavey said. "I think that we 

E-mail Dl reporter Ryu loll at: 
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu 

CR native rounds out 
career back home 
SCHROCK 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

season helped her earn a 
scholarship at Arkansas 
State. 

At the time, the school 
she grew up admiring, 
Iowa, didn't recruit her. So 
she left in eastern Iowa 
what she still misses most 
-her family and friends
and headed for the South. 
And she hasn't looked back. 
Now the accounting major 
would need a calculator to 
add up the plus side of her 
decision. 

"I rould not have picked a 
better place to be at," she 
sa.ld. 'Tve had a great expe
rience down there- would
n't trade it for the world." 

Neither would Arkansas 

State coach Brian Boyer. 
"Vanessa, all she does is 

do her job and win," he 
srud. "She's a role player 
and a winner. 

"That's why it's so great 
to have this type of a home
coming. She never asks for 
attention or anything in 
two years. She just does 
her job and tries to win." 

Which is why Boyer is 
pleased with the attention 
she's received with the 
homecoming; why Vanessa 
found solace when the bas
ketball chapter of her life 
concluded in front of the 
fans and her family. 

So don't feel bad for the 
Schrocks, even though 

Vanessa Schrock was 
heartbroken following the 
loss, because she'll be back 
in Cedar Rapids in about a 
month. Not for basketball 
but for some local high
school graduations. Some 
family. Some friends. 

The same things she 
had when her career 
started. The same thing 
rooting her on when her 
career ended. 

"It's just fitting. It's a 
comfort in a way, just hav
ing my family friends 
around me," she sa.ld. 

"That's what it's all 
about forme." 
E-mail 01 reporter Ted McCartan at: 

tedmccartan@hotnnail com 

LIVE MUSIC 
& BBQ 

...... 
13 South linn 
(319) 337-6464 

THURSDAY 

BJ JAGGERS 
& THE JAGOFFS 

PATRICK LENTZ 
Koozle & Shot Gl• light 

FRIDAY 

THE PINES 
EUFORIA STRING BAND 

SATURDAY 

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan 
Freshman Katie Burica practices on the balance beam Thursday In the Field House. 
The Hawkeye women's gymnastics team will host the Big Ten championships In 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena beginning Saturday. 

No excuses for GymHawks 
GYMHAWKS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 
we have a chance to win. We haven't 
been competing that well, and we are 
overdue to perform well." 

Despite the misfortunes that her team 
has suffered this season, Libby does not 
believe in making excuses for poor per
formances. She expects nothing less than 

$ 

the consistency and effort she has 
believed the team is capable of all season. 

"fro going to the meet to coach for a 
championship," Libby said. "It's not OK 
for our team to just survive. We are 
going into this meet to compete and to 
compete for a championship." 

fiC 

E-mail Dl reporter Krlsltl Pooler at: 
krlstlna-pooler@ulowa.edu 

WIII&CIII ... , .... 
2-1 

BF BURT 
& THE INSTIGATORS 

Dance floor open 7 days a week. 
Downtown's only HD Plasma TV 
Celebrate your birthday @ Jakes ... 

www. iowacityyachtclub.com 

1HE BAR 
2111owa Ave. 337-9107 

FRIDAY, MARCH 251-. 
l.~ "II 

HAJRUWf FAACTURf 

I 
Jl 

,MARCH26 

Ill 

AU of I student rite of passage since 1989. 
Must be 19 to enter as an adult, 21 to drink adult Deverage~::...~~~ 

.c. 
'til 7:00p.m. 

$200 $} 

Xiu Xiu 
On Air 
Library 

S A T I.•R•.J'AV 

Energy 
Techno DJ' 

24hr MOVIE HOTLINE· 337·7000 Ex14220 
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PN 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 

- CAMPUS3 
Old Cap1tol Mall •Iowa C•ty. lowa 

337·7484 

SIDEWAYS ~R) 
FRI-SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50 

MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50 

INSIDE DEEP THROAT (NC-17) 
MON-THU 5:30 7:30 9:50 

FRI-SUN 1 :15 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:50 

AVIATOR (PG-13) 
FRI-SUN 1 :00 4:45 8:30 
MON-THU 4:45 & 8:30 

..........._ CINEMA 6 
Sycamore Mal l •Iowa City Iowa 

351·8383 

MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40 

THE RING 2 (PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20 

HOSTAGE(R) 
1 :00 4:00 6:50 9:30 

CONSTANTINE (R) 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

HITCH (PG-13) 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

........ CORAL RIDGE 10 
Coral R1dge Mal l • Coralv1 11e. lo113 

625-1 010 

GUESS WHO? (PG·13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (PG-13) 
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:30 

ICE PRINCESS (PG) 
11:50 2:20 4:45 7:10 9:20 

THE RING 2 (PG-13) 
1 :00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

PASSION Of THE CHRIST: RECUT IR) 
6:40& 9:15 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:15 

THE PACIFIER (PG) 
12:00 12:30 2:15 2:45 4:30 

5:00 7:15 9:30 

BE COOL (PG·13) 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

HITCH (PG·13) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30 

MIWON DOLLAR BABY (PQ.13) 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

= -=...c'. 

MONDAY, MARCH: 

A crumpled plane lies 
approximately 5:55 
Center Road and 490th 
will begin lnvestlgatl 
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